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BACK FROM VISIT IN
OKLAHOMA AND KANSAS

ISII

Mrs. E. T. Swisher and two daugh
ters returned Sunday evening from 
a three weeks visit to relatives and 
friends in Oklahoma and Kansas. 
They spent most of the time while 
away with relatives in around Tul
sa and Webb City, Oklu., fortunate- 

. i j  L '..»-1 ly leaving the last named place the
Who A sked  r o r  llliy before 

Truck Drawl *»"ded 
d Rob T w o  H a g -  made ov 
sidcnts In Early c«ly. *"dSlu ; days was made with relatives at

Hepler, also going on to Chanute, 
| where they took the train to return

-----  home. Mrs. Swisher says there were
H»german in a mo- torrential rains in that part of Kan- 
the Dexter celebra- »as on her trip through the state.

morning about 2 ...... .......... ..........■ ■■........  ........
Ham and D. H. Me

taled by four young 
■takirts of Dexter, who 
hde down as far as j 

Permission was readily|
»11 piled into the

- . s E r i i ! «  ROBINSON OF ARK.
low mumbling among j --------

bunch was heard, and
■osiething wrong caused i HOUSTON, Texas—The Democ-
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ROSWELL MAY HAVE JUDGE J. T. MCCLURE 
NATURAL GAS BY FALL DIES AT ROSWELL FRI.
IF PLANS GO THROUGH AFTER LONG ILLNESS

r

LAS CRCCK8 EDITOR 
VISITINO CAVERNS

Will P. I.apoint, wife and four 
children, are visitors in Carlsbad to
day and will help swell the crowd 
at the cavern on the Fourth, Mr. 
Lapoint is editor of the Las Cruces 
< itizen, which he has conducted since 
1909. arul nrevii.us to tHat tin»»» van«

I The Messenger is the mouth- 5 
- piece of the Middle Valley j 

Irrigated Farming District. I 
It solicits your support. ;

NUM BER 27

BOY SCOUTS LEAVE FOR 
GAM P WEHINHAPAY 
EARLY THIS MORNING

Was Well Known 
The Valley.

Roswell

circles in the state, and this is his 
first visit to the Pecos Valley. He 
is enthusiastic over what he has 
seen in the Carlsbad country, and 
compares it favorably with the ag-

Acting Scoutm aster Is In 
Command.

.... .wül be offered natural Judge J. T. McClure of Roswell, ricuitural section of Dona Ana coun-
gas from the Artesia field, says an age .3, a well known lawyer and ty, which will raise morning, with kits

DEMOCRATS PRESENT

Early this
announcement in the Roswell Record former judge of the fifth '  judicial cottm,‘“t h i s r w . l n f  P“ckt‘d ,,and Prel,tninaO’ arrange- 
of Monday. An agreement has been d!*tH®L died at the_ St. Mary s hos-1 ^ rKUS ‘ d Current- menu all attended to, the liagerman

thf

entered into between Judge Joe Bur- pllal ln Hoswell, Friday, following
kett. secretary and general manager “ Y u d ^ \ u r h , ~ *  o ivfeVerai mon.th.s- of th#* Voiu», n a McClure, who was widely

AL SMITH OF N. Y. A N D c s r i i s - s s... .............. Wi 1,1 "  n , , U  manager of the Southwestern Pub- first judge to serve this district, af-
• Ik- Service Co., whereby the Pecos ter New Mexico was admitted to 
Valley Gas Co., agrees to begin statehood. The district at that time 

i  construction of u pipe line into Ros- was composed of part of five cuun- 
well for supplying Roswell and oth- t,es- ,,r«vji?U!1 to and after his ser- 
er towns along the route of the pro- 2 ?  a t t * ’ h* praCticej
posed line from its wells and leases o fT h " ’le^ in T “ ^ ^ ^

on the front seat *  I racy P reaen t. to the nation for in the Artesia field. the eastern portion of the sUte"
As he did so, two of president, Alfred E. Smith of New The construction of the pipe line Besides his widow, the deceased 

th guns in their hands Vork; for vice president, Joseph T. into Roswell, which would give the is survived by two children and two 
ick ’em up!” Ham and Robinson of Arkansas. Southwestern Public Service Co. the sisters. Funeral services were held
h being unarmed, had The ticket was formally placed on right to distribute the gas, is con- ,n the Talmage Chapel Friday af- 
to do. »nd the hijackers >he political roster of 192b Friday tingent upon the approval of the l^r'1yon- R*v‘ { - S. Walker, pastor 

of shut money they when the party’s national conven- Roswell city council and also upon if-.V“  Pl/*F Methodist church a ^ M j  
if to thirteen dollars tion, at its concluding session, over-! the extension of the gas franchise 
U. They then stop- whelmingly named the Arkansan as of the Southwestern Public Service

contingent of Boy Scouts took their 
departure for Scout camp, Wehin- 
hapay, situated in the Sacramento 
mountains near Weed, about 65 
hides west of Artesia. They go for 

n o n  11 vr i n  U JIT II A “ ten'd“y P*riod‘ several of the val-
i o u A L  I t A n  W  H A ley and nt>ar by lown »•»»»•«•tin*i i v v n b  i b m i  v v ii  i i  n  in sendillt{ troops for that ,enfth of

GOVERNMENT ENTERS

SURPLUS OF $398,000
Washington—The federal govern

ment enters the new fiscal year 
with a treasury surplus of $398,- 
000,000.

time.
In charge of the party is Rev. J. 

A. Hedges, assistant scoutmaster, 
who is looking after the arrange
ment and welfare of the boys and 
attending to details of the trip. As 
a mode of conveyance the truck of 
Mr. Walker, Hagerman grocery-man, 
was requisitioned for the trip, to

well, officiating.
Summarizing the nations finan- deliver them safely to their destina- 

cial condition at the close of the old t jon

told the driver to con- running mate of the New Yorker to Co., which expires in less than three 
the road, and said ; whom it entrusted the party stan- years.

durd but a few hours earlier. Continuing, the Record says: Un-
The nomination of Senator Rubin- kg« this extension is granted it will 

son was like that of Smith, a not be possible to finance the build- 
smashing. first ballot triumph over 
a scattered field of rivals. For the

HIGH WINDS DAMAGE
TELEPHONE LINES

walk back to Dexter.
were only slightly 

tut it wus not light 
Lsikr out their features 
By inv of them. They 
It » well-dressed, respect

A high wind in the vicinity 
Roswell Tuesday night, interfered 
with long distance telephone com

ing of the line. The pipe line is to munication early yesterday morning,' 9a>d- 
be t> inches inside dimension, but fortunately the trouble was sooj

t>ast twenty-four hours there had capable of supplying approximately foun,i .,,„1 i-iirhtH<li___ j....,., hi.  .....i ... ,  . i .tl ' '»u1™.I there w»s no suspicion been little doubt of his victory, and six million feet per day. The pipe 
Lg anything but what at the outset of Friday’s proceed- and materials for this have been 
Id. fellows who lived in ings he left his post as presiding purchased subject to favorable ac- 
Ineifhborhood. officer of the convention and re- ;ion on the franchise. The total
Uuve other robberies at i tired to his hotel while his nomina- gas supply already developed now 
[» itolen car may have '< tion was being consummated. amounts to approximately five mil-
L«rk of this gang. At Those who first proposed the Ar- lion feet per day, and the Pecos 
b there was no clue to kansas senator and Democratic Sen-1 Valley Gas company agrees to be-

ANOTHER TOWN COMING BACK

year, which came at midnight of 
June 30, Secretary Mellon declared 
late Monday that the period "wit
nessed a further improvement” in 

0f , the country’s position.
“There was a substantial surplus 

of receipts over expenditures,” he 
The national debt was re

duced by over $900,000,000, accom
panied by a material cut in interest 
charges. The vast refunding oper
ations begun in 1927 were continued 
and have been well nigh brought to 
u successful conclusion. Taxes were 
again cut by over $220,000,000.” 

The total of ordinary receipts for 
the fiscal year was $4,042,000,000, 
Mr. Mellon announced, with expen
ditures of $3,644,000,000 chargeable 
against this amount. The two fig-

A great time is visioned by the 
Hagerman scouts on their outing in 
the big woods, hiking over moun
tain trails, learning scout lore, mak
ing bows and arrows and carrying 
on scout work, and at night gather
ing around the campfire for com
paring notes and telling experiences 
and scout stories.

The boys going are Don West, 
Fay Hoyt, Steve Mason, Pickens 
West, Kirby Hughes, Jesse Medlin, 
Jas. Burck, Billy Jo Burck and Tom 
Utterback.

HIGHWAY WORKERS LEAVE

ÏSG WATER PIPES

With the departure Tuesday morn
ing of the highway workers, John 

ures for the previous fiscal year were Doyle and H. Kelley, the task of the 
129,000,000 and $3,- construction men may be said to be

Townsites continue to spring up 
over night in Lea County. The lat
est to make its bid for public favor 
is Monument, where a company has

I _ , , . , , , , been organized for the purpose of(atc floor leader to balance off the „¡n immediately to put down three puttlI1(f lhat p,ace on the map
j Smith ticket argued that he would additional wells to augment their E E Jack of clovig ¡n connection
I strengthen the party in both South present supply. In addition to the with )o<.al citizeng of Monument,

____ | and We8t- and that argument went installation of the pipe line and col- has been workintr on this townsite respectively $4, . . . . .  . . .
I like wildfire. It was in the South| U-cting mains by the Pecos Valley proposition for some time. There ¡*>4,000,000. finished on the new highway. They

bjr lus been engaged a tbat opposition to the nomination of Gas company, there will also be a was once a KOod little town at Mon- Tax receipts totaled $3,364,000,000 remained after the main force had
*«k in lowering '9at*r Smith centered until the very end, large investment by the Southwest-1 ument und place had already or $111.000,000 less than in the fis- moved to another location to smooth

iwest side of town. H : and it is to the West that both Re- ern Public Service company in ad- peen piated as a townsite years ago- ca* >’ear °* 1927. Receipts from aP and Put finihing touches on
jtsirib e to lay some of puhlicans und Democrats are look- ditional mains, regulating equipment, i hut during the “deflation” period income taxes aggregated $2,174,000,- bhi* excellent job of highway build- 
w*tr depth, as being so ¡n(f jor the answer to their ques- etc., inside the city of Roswell. when nearly all of Lea County went 900 as compared with $2.225,000,000 lnK- "  •*** completion of their
n»«, they »ere exposed (¡onmg„ about the farm relief issue. “A schedule of natural gas rates .‘busted” with the remainder of New in 1927. In this condition, Secreta- work we have a fine roadway ex-
mt »nd, would a A big voiced, forceful campaign- js being prepared which is expected Mexico and the west, the town was T  Mellon called attention to th e1 tending to the cap rock, giving
to winter s cold. The er> n0binson glories in the combat to be submitted to the city of Ros- aimost abandoned, although there fact that the treasury’s estimate of

of political stump speaking. He is we|l within the next few days. If has been a village there all there this total differed from the actual
an active figure in Senate debate, favorable action is taken upon the hard years. figures “by the narrow margin of
where he occupies the same position franchise, construction of the line Like many other towns in this $9,000,000.”

¡of titular leadership that Senator wm begin immediately, and it was sectjon> the lots were sold for delin- Including disbursements under the
n*- ’ h|Khw“y t0 tl'c Curtis of Kansas, the Republican stated by Mr. Burkett that the line quent taXt,s ¡n most case9 and their war claims act, the total expendi-

laid vice-presidential nominee, has among j would be completed by November ownerg had given up hopes of ever tures amounted to $3,671.000.000 as
realizing anything from them. But; compared with ^$3,494,000,000 for the 
with the opening of an oil field near i fiscal year 1927. The increase Mr. 
there, these lots have come into de-1 Mellon attributed to the failure of 
mand. The new townsite company t-l'e second deficiency bill of 192*
has acquired title to them and clear- a,ld changes in the revenue^law b>
ed up the taxes, and is now offering reason of which a 
them to the public.—Lovington Lead- amount of expenditures

pipe from Indiana Av- 
the highway west was 

» depth of fifteen or 
», »nd for a quarter

an eastern
beyond.

outlet to the
us

plains and

NEW PHYSICIAN ARRIVES
w

The pipes were
‘T ditches on the west !

PASTOR OFF ON VACATION

Rev. M. F.
OX A VACATION

presidential
, . Republican senators. Thus two men 15th of ihis year
highway, and m some, who h-ve matl.hed wits and strate- 

become exposed to the | the party aisle, and have
«u«mz the water to be- j rematoed good personal friends 

for drinking purposes. | throa(rhout, are to try conclusions
in another arena, with the pres id- Methodist church, 
ing officer’s chair in the Senate |ejt Monday for a 
chamber at stake.

Robinson is a dry, and in his 
speech as permanent chairman of 
the convention he warned his party 
against listening to pleas for a mod
ification plank in the platform. In 
the same speech he started a tre
mendous Smith demonstration b>

I*, of the McAdoo Drug 
»tter part of the week 
»t Carlsbad, where he 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
on a vacation trip of 

'«th to Beaumont, Texas, 
„ * • *  guests of his 

Little, Jr., and fam- 
>' will go through by 

to take in various 
*t en route.

PIPE CONNECTION

[® is being made today 
j er Gilding, occupied by 
"**n Earlier shop, with 

tan'< just installed in
tonk building.

Hcos LINE ROADS 
Wimberly, who is at-«  «chod at port Col_

that he had a fine

Bell, pastor of the 
and Mrs. Bell 
month’s vacation 

going from here to Wichita, Kan
sas. From that place they will cir
cle around through Oklahoma, at
tending a family reunion at Sul
phur, and visiting Shawnee, Okla
homa City, Tulsa and other towns. 
They also expect to make stops at 
several Texas points on the return

Dr. E. E. Dickason and wife, from 
rhe state of Chihuahua, Mexico, ar
rived in Hagerman yesterday even
ing. As announced two weeks ago, 
Dr. Dickason comes to locate here 
for the practice of his profession, 
and make Hagerman his home. He 

substantial has been in Mexico as head physi- 
properly 1 cian and surgeon for a large mining 

chargeable to the fiscal year 1927 corporation for some time past, but 
was carried over into 1928”. 1 desired to seek out another location,

A surplus of $455,000,000 was es- and as a consequence is now here 
timated by the treasury department, ] to begin his professional work.
Mr. Mellon said, exclusive of pay-j Dr. and Mrs. Dickason made a 

The time to advertise is when yor> ments under the settlement of war most favorable impression upon the 
want business. The time to quit is ciajnis act, which in fact amounted few of our citizens who met them 
when you are ready to step down t0 $50,000,000, or, in other words, a on the day of arrival, and it is hoped 

| and give the other fellow the lime- surpius 0f $405,000,000. The actual that they will like their new envir- 
I light. surplus was $398,000,000 or within onment and make their stay perma-

Support your newspaper as a sel- per cent 0f the estimate”. Dem-j nent. 
fish proposition—it will pay you lib-; ocrats have voiced criticism of the 

advertising

WHEN YOU WANT III SIN ESS

quoting Jefferson and the constitu-1 t r jp> 
tion in support of religious equality.

The Smith Vote COMMISSIONERS MEET
After Ohio had changed her vote, --------■ _ I erally. Adequate advertising sup- accUracv of the terasury’s estimates

to 45 for Smith and 3 for Pomerene, The count) commissioners are in |)ort wi„ enable your publisher to in recent years.
the totals for the first an on j regular monthly session today a e ; give you a lively, progressive news- 1 During the fiscal year just closed,
lot stood: court house, approving bi s paper. A lively newspaper means the totai o{ tbe public debt was re-

Smith 768 2-3 (necessary to nom- tendinK t0 regular business. The * ^  town wjth bu3y gtores
! county budget will come up at a 
. meeting about the

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Cruce: in his car, but

*her' '* j tü be c°ngratu- 
^  road Program. Col- 

quite a bit in that
rou»\ for, more; but we
TriÍ/?ia<ls in the 300 nnidad here, than in

inate 733 1-3).
Hull 71 5-6.
Reed 48.
George 52A4.
Pomerene 3.
Jones 43.
Woollen 32.
Harrison 20.
Ayres 20.
Watts 18.
Hitchcock 16.
Donahey 5.
Thompson 2.

New Mexico for Smith 
Prediction that Governor

Owing to the slow improvement
_ _ in the condition of C. H. Stroud, who

duced from $18,5ril,000,000 to $17,-1 has been confined to his bed for two 
... ,  . . .  No argument from me is needed; 604,000,000 and the annual interest weeks, it was thought best to re-

middle o to pr0ve what newspaper advertis- rat(l on the interest-bearing debt move him to the hospital at Ros-. . . ---------- --  . . i t u  p i u r c  « n o t  n c w n p o ^ c i  r f l l G  O il  L I l c  l n i c r e s i - D t ’ t t i i i i g  u c u v  i n v » «  **•**< ---------  —
month. The present session, pro - 1. wm do for any business if gw- was cut from 3.96 per cent to 3.87 well as helpful to his recovery. He 
ably today, will name the boards — - 1 ~ ”
of registration for 
of electors under the new registra 
tion law.—Roswell Record.

me the d0“™* en a chance. You can take The tin-1 per cent of the surplus, $367,000,000 was taken up to St. Mary’s yester- 
the registra ion .niAmnhil. in thp world, fullv ,  i----- ««»i;A.i ♦ A tv,,. miKiin iioVit dav mirniinff hv C. G. Mason, where

SOCIAL PARTY

Miss Loveta West was hostess at driver in the front seat.

est automobile in the world, fully bas been applied to the public debt day morning by C. G. Mason, where 
equipped, and and it won’t do any- and the remainder is to be used for he will be better situated to receive 
thing but stand still or run down retirement purposes early in the professional attention and treatment, 
hill unless you supply two things. pre9ent fiscal year.
You must furnish gas for the tank “During the course of the 18 Bl ILD1NG ADDITION
in the rear and put an intelligent months beginning on March 16, 1927,

T  n t i n a  ón Sent 15 1928 ” M r A fram e addition is being built to and ending on Sept. 15, 1928, Mr. _______  .__ ,i¡„„ vv v  B „u ., . uiivci in ».i»̂  x»v»i»v ov«*« iinu enuuiK vii ocjh. id, _ _ r>
a delightful social party given at p ut some real high-power ideas Mellon said, “the treasury will have i tbe concrete dwelling o • '
her home, the residence of Mr. and ¡nt0 your advertising tank—jump in- retired or refunded into securities en_ °n Oxford Avenue, on e 0

man in prediction inai ------  ing. ---  „ .....
ite*Ti,rUtes to Raton.” win carry New Mexico by the larg- Spratt 0f Carlsbad, Jimilee William- 

imt«rly e. r ^ <ier 'Y.')1 8*e I est majority and Democratic presi- aon Marjorie Miller; Mr. and Mrs. 
"  the exoan.I,- th? dential aspirant ever has was made R L Collins; Messrs Furman An- 

roads.-Rio c randi  Friday by Arthur Seligman national dersont Roy Lochhead, Jr., Jack 
6 committeeman from New Mexico, as Whittington and Jack West.

”»7—  ----  an aftermath of the enthusiasm ----------------  ,
BlY3 «AS STATIONS which swept the state's delegates HERE FROM OKLAHOMA

.  v ,k t  ' " í ,  TI’ur“ 1W A w  , h,  ^ enT « w  corn,,, to
"Winy Of'vi lnat the n *ht" Hagerman, prospecting for the loca-

Oil Co V ■ ,U  Paao> a ----------------- tion of a new place of residence in
■ WMidiary which | BUYS RESIDENCE N-ew Mexico, are Mr. and Mrs. H._____ c. Lockhart and little daughter,

. . Mrs. J. T. West, last Thursday ey®n- t0 the front seat yourself and do bearing 
Smith | !n<y The guests were Misses Edna . ... . . . .  j -----

the w r, D,uiary i
SJ ¡ inkler-El P - o
,**l tiken charge *of The H M Br° W" ^ ' “ "about th rZ
-  filling su tlñ L  în  erty*.on. . the C?r" - A weS weeks and may .locate permanently

lower rate of interest over adjoining the Hagerman Irrigation 
intelligent driving—and your $5,000,000 of second and third Lib- Company offiea, at Present occupi 

business won't run down hill unless erty loan \>onds".
you want it to.—R. E. Morgan. -----------------

IN CAMP ON THE R l’IDOSO

! by his son, John L. Bowen.

CELEBRATING THE FOURTH
STATE LEGION CONVENTION Hagerman people celebrated the 

Fourth yesterday in various ways.

" We»t t5, 8ta‘ion* >n and Indiana Avenue,
El Ptg0 part of town, has I
»nd Fort «d. ? *° b* ''b y  E. S. Bowen, local agent 

»nd , ’Stockton- A. T. & S. F. railway. Th«

, u ,•  u --------„.„.„I Ruidoso. July 2—Thirty mothers
commander'' of the ".American Legion, ^ ^ i X T a r m  Womens^Cami ,0me ,ak 'n* in the carnival andplans to issue a call in the near fu- enrolled at the Farm \\ omens p , deo at Dexter, some going up to 
ture for the state convention which held here this week under the aus- the mountain resorts, a few perhaps 
is to be held in Santa Fe August 2, pices of State Extension workers ?oinjc to the celebration at Carlsbad 
3 and 4. ,  .. from State College. | or to the Caverns, some on the golf

Plans are being made for the en- Classes in cooking, household man- .. . but nearly every one who 
tertainment of some ‘̂  delegates ent and lectures on new tabor ”  . ’ went ' „omewhere.

s ? - -  - - — f —
vi- M A 1 nere was no ceicuranun u«. ««j
Miss Maud locall except the closing of the bus- 
■’ Extension iness houses.

Tn ,enq“ipme" t Pur- ‘ fer was made last week, consequent 
towns of Peco», ¡ t0  the decision of Dr. and

purchased | t e S S f «  5S K ’ ^  with
nt of the t”“jd ¡n one 0f H. C. Coaper’s dwell-1 The state officers and delegates to the program. , Game Warden M. Stevenson was

------  houses the national convention at San An- ---------------- ¡n town Monday. From here he ex-
* _________ tonio are to be chosen. Heard some visitors say the other pected to attend the big rodeo at

M„.! Friend, of O. J. Atwood will be J S L S Z  i ^

into the Chama country, north 
Santa Pa.

:•  ».Imorha01 mM.ke - ¿ u  la. n  ̂that h e ^ t i n « .  To Mr,. John MiU-hell ¡. reported aa> ^ ^ ^ . n d t t . "  beneficial j '
 ̂ binder«»« « Brown to remove to Ro»weII to mane glad i  ouite nick, having been taken down 0ffect» of its water in Roswell than p y .

0 . rndnv . i ° u  Han*! their home. Mr. Bowen expect, to .mprove cven , ¿ o  j  and it quite £  but i# not be- ¿ .v .  learned right here in Hag- - e r  ,
^ r Z  n ~ | ^ Pytl^ ;  " eW PUrChM< * j the* road *to i p i d r ^ o v . r ^  Heved to be dangerously ilL ierman. It’,  often t U  way. ¡of Sa.

a
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Ai AND i l EftB

M Smith and Herbert Hoover, outside of blue eyes,, 
well-tilled waist lines and a mutual fondness for cigars! 
and tishing. differ on every count. In background, ed
ucation. food tastes, manners, amusements and under-' 
wrai their ritords are diametrically opposed.

Intimate sidelights on the conflicting tastes of the, 
two leading presidential candidates are revealed by1 
Fra/ier Hunt, political exjiert. in an article written for 
the July issue of McClure's Magazine.

■'(,o\ernor Smith is an old-fashioned gentleman, who 
still wears »uspenders and long underwear, winter and, 
summer, while Hoover stick.* to B. \ .  D.’s and a belt,” 
he report- indicating the far-reaching differences be-! 
tween the two popular figures.

Coverno: Smith is a "natty dresser" who goes in 1 
foi complete ensemble* on all occasions, the McClure' 
w i iter points out. When he comes out in brown he is 
all brown lrom his derbv to his shoes. He never wears 
j  dri ** *'iit if he can help it. Hoover, for more than 
25 var*. has worn onlv double-breasted blue suits and 
dress< * f(,r dinner every night except Sunday.

The favorite dish of "AT* is reported to be lamb 
stew. It takes chocolate iee cream to tickle Hoover's, 
palate anil a dish of salted nuts is said to be a sure 
method of eliciting his most agreeable conversation. 
Hoover's lunch consists of four or five pieces of corn 
bread ami a -mall meat- dish. The governor contents 
himself with graham crackers and a bowl of milk at 
noon time.

The governor is noted for his boisterously seasoned, 
riproaring stone*. Even his enemies admit freely that1 
as a raconteur he is in a class by himself, the McClure i 
artich savs. Hoover, on the other hand, is noted for' 
brilliant talk of people and events in far-flung corners 
of the earth, 'i le  talks as Kipling writes,” his friends 
say.

"mith appears much more formally religious than! 
Hoover. \  sincere and devout communicant of the 
Catholii church, he never misses mass. "But when 1 
enter the doors of the executive offices, I am neither1 
Catholii. Protestant or Jew—1 am governor of New, 
York state,"’ he says. Hoover, still Quaker by faith, 
does not strictly follow its rituals.

Smith • read* few book- and depends largely upon 
personal contacts for his knowledge of men and af
fairs. Hoover reads constantly with a preference for 
philosophy and detective stories. Smith's personal 
fortune is estimated at $150,000, Hoover is reputed to 
lie a millionaire.

“They were both poor boys, born within 18 months! 
of each otliei but a thousand miles apart,” comments 
tin- McClure writei. "Governor Smith first saw light, 
in an lrish-Catholu tenement district of Fast Side New 
York: Hoover's family lived in a Quaker settlement in, 
Iowa. While ‘AI earned his F. F. M. degree in the, 
Fulton 1 i'll Barkct and learned the ways of Tammany 
Hall, Hoover worked his way through Leland Stan
ford and prepared for his spectacular career as an in
ternational engineer.”

During their thirties, Smith began his long term of 
serviie as New Yoik stale assemblyman while Hoover 
made a reputation and a million dollars as one of the 
world s ablest mining engineers. During their early 
forties. Hoover was called the "savior” of Belgium 
and Smith was leader of the Democratic minority in 
the lower house of the New York state legislature. 
Now. in the fifties. Hoover, man of the world, has 
turned politician; and Smith, politician, has turned 
more man of the world.

Anyway it s a safe prediction that the next president 
of the United State* will lie a self-made man with blue 
eyes, a well filled waist line, and a fondness for cigars, 
declares the McClure writer; for on these points Al 
Smith and Herbert Hoover agree.

Regardless of whether or not another test suit of 
the present artesian well law will bring out clearly 
the points of issue involved, it now appears certain 
that both the land owner and the tax payer must suf
fer from what promises to be an endless litigation. It 
has often been said, and will never prove truer than 
in the present instance, that no matter which side wins 
they both lose.

Victory will be obscured by the price for it and the 
attorneys and others who obtain fees will be the only 
people benefited; the benefits derived do not involve 
the moral issue; they are financial only and at the ex
pense of the well owners.

Without going into the discussion as to the merits 
or demerits of the present law, we maintain the passive 
interest of the tux payer. We speak for a community 
institution, which stands for the best interest of the 
valley and of the community. It follows as a natural 
consequence that we should stand for those things de
signed to promote prosperity, peace and happiness, 
and a further development of the section in which we 
live. It is regrettable therefore that any effort should 
be turned into what appears to lie a useless channel 
and that funds so badly needed for the development 
of our agricultural area should be spent in litigation.

We believe that agricultural expansion must come 
through some sort of regulation of the artesian well 
area, especially with reference to stopping the waste 
from leaky and abandoned wells. W hether the pres
ent law is for the best interest of the artesian well 
owners we do not know.

As it appears now there is a crying need for a Mos
es to offer a solution for this perplexing problem. It 
certainly isn’t a thing for the two by four politicians 
to tamper with.

STILL A LAND OF OPPORTUNITY

We often hear from pessimists that America is no 
longer the land of opportunity; that the door of ad
vancement is closing against boys and girls who do 
not happen to be born with a silver spoon in their 
mouths; that society is stratifying and that big busi
ness is crushing out the individual.

Yet recently the Republican party nominated for 
president and vice-president two men of humble origin, 
and for the Democratic convention the leading candi
dates came from the New York tisli market and from 
an Iowa farm.

Herliert Hoover was left an orphan at an early age. 
He worked on a farm in Iowa and went to the district 
school. Charles Curtis had the experience as a boy 
of working with his hands. Alfred E. Smith was the 
son of a truckman. His father died when he was 13 
years old and he had to help support the family. For 
seven years he worked as a fishmonger in Fulton Mar
ket, New York City. James A. Reed was born on a 
farm. His father died when he was 8 years old. and 
the boy worked on a farm while going to school un
til he became a young man.

Here are four men on whom the eyes of the nation 
are focused today, each of them the son of parents of 
the most modest means; each of them accustomed to 
hard work from his earliest years.

The springs of opportunity have not dried up with 
the accumulation of wealth in America. That is one 
lesson of the present development. Another is that 
the boy who is willing to work is on the way to mak
ing the most of himself.—Kansas City Star.

Home
.DECORATION

Hnts

UNSIGHTLY SIGNS

•POUR FINISH”

New styles in decoration may be 
achieved through the "pour finish 
developed recently in the treatment 
of inexpensive pieces of pottery, 
glass vases, crockery and small ob
jects such as lamp bases. The term 
“pour” finish was coined as a re
sult of experiments made with the 
new lacquer finishes, which provide 
a wide latitude in their application. 
“Pour” finish is being now used by 
women in all parts of the country. 
With it, striking tints and an amaz
ing richness of effect can be ob
tained. We all know the value of 
color properly placed and how even 
a vase or a lampshade brilliantly 
hued can change the entire atmos
phere of a room which previously 
was not distinguished by its at
tractiveness. In using the “pour" 
finish two or three small cans of 
different colors and a larger empty 
receptacle are the only equipment 
required. The article to be finished 
is first thoroughly cleaned and one 
color poured over it and allowed to 
drip off into the empty receptacle. 
While the lacquer is still wet, an
other color is poured directly over 
the first. The excess material is 
allowed to run off into the recepta
cle and the article set aside to dry- 
The two colors will blend, produc
ing striped and mottled finishes. 
The addition of more than two col
ors will, of course, produce more 
varigated patterns. Inexpensive vas
es and small bits of pottery can be 
bought and transformed into things 
of beauty.

The new finish is made possbile 
because of the beauty of color ob
tained with lacquer and the very 
short time required for drying. In 
fact, for the ordinary finishing jobs 
around the house, quite apart from 
unusual decorative effects which it 
is desired to achieve, a new era has 
been created due entirely to the 
quick drying properties of the new 
type of finishes and the peculiarly 
durable effects which they offer, in 
conjunction with the fact that they 
are not susceptible to grease, water, 
acids and absence of stickiness.

The “pour” finish like so many 
new things made possible by the 
lacquer permits any woman to ac
hieve striking decorative effects in 
her home with little expense, in fact, 
it allows her a wide range of ex
perimentation entirely closed when 
only the old type finishing materials 
were available.

RADIO PROGRAMS

Let your next pump 
be the

|  ’WERS

M EYERS  
PRESSURE  

SYSTEM  
PUM P

The Meyers Pum p does the work 
less of whether you have a deep or 
well. Come in and let us show you

Roswell Pump 
Supply Co.

M ACH INE SH O P A N I) TIN SHOP 
R oswell— Portales

Kipling’s Ice Cream for 
Sunday Dinner

Hagermar. folks can get Kiplings’ delicious in 
Adoo Drug store. Eat more ice cream for your 
Kiplings cream makes a delicious inexpensive dessert hr

When in Roswell meet your friends at

KIPLINGS
Roswell, N . M.

In spite of the widely advertised “code of ethics” a- 
dopted some time ago by the billboard promoters, 
their habit of defacing the landscape and encroaching 
upon residential sections has by no means been aban
doned.

Public sentiment has been so aroused in opposition 
to the billboard nuisance that a national committee 
for the restriction of outdoor advertising is making a 
vigorous campaign against the unsightly sign-boards 
which glare at one on every hand.

Among the organizations cooperating with this com
mittee are the General Federation of Women's Clubs, 
the Garden Clubs of America, the National Conference 
of State Parks, the American Society of Landscape Ar
chitects, historical societies and others interested in the 
preservation of outdoor beauty.

Appeals are being made to advertisers direct, it be
ing pointed out that an offensive advertising sign 
makes ill-will for the advertiser and tends to hurt rath
er than help his business.

EDWIN T. MEREDITH

CANDY FOR CANDIDATES

Is lands going to tak*- a place in politics alongside 
the time honored campaign cigar? Will the candidate 
who circulates with a pocket full of “smokes” for his 
male constituents be obliged to fill another pocket with 
confectioners for the ladies?

(lands made it* appearance at the Republican Na
tion Convention in the shape of pound boxes sent by 
the National Confectioners' Association to all of the 
women delagates and alternates. The Association, at 
its recent annual convention, voted to make this pres
entation to the women representatives at both Kansas 
City and Houston. "Candy”, said William F. Heide 
of New Y ork, president of the association, "seldom gets 
the credit it deserves for promoting good will and har- 
mony. Most of u« men recognize its effectiveness in 
soothing domesti) troubles. Why shouldn't this prin
ciple hold good in public life as well. If this candy 
does not make the ladies at Kansas City and Houston 
easier to deal with it will lie because they are unlike 
the great majority of their sex.”

I nlike the usual campaign cigar, however, the con
fectionery presented to the women delagates was, ac
cording to the news from Chicago, the choisest and 
most expensive obtainable.

The death of Edwin T. Meredith, at Des Moines. 
Iowa. June 17, removed from the earthly scene, in the 
prime of life, a prominent citizen of the agricultural 
west, a well-to-do publisher and worker for better ag
ricultural conditions. An ex-member of the presiden
tial cabinet, Mr. Meredith, in the last national demo-1 
eratic convention, was a contender for the presidential 
nomination, but failed to develop sufficient strength to 
secure a large following at that time. As publisher of 
three farm magazines, he Vas well known, and his work 
as an agricultural publisher, and his advocacy of ben
eficial measures to aid the farmer probably had much 
to do with his selection by President Wilson as Sec
retary of Agriculture. Like many other successful men 
he began life as a poor boy on his father's farm. His 
rise was the story repeated of many another by, who 
toiling and striving against innumerable obstacles, fi
nally reached the goal of worldly success.

THE STATE UNIVERSITY

Poultry houses, how and where 
to build, will be the subject of the 
talk broadcast from KOB on Mon
day evening, July 9, from 7:30 to 

18:30. .Numerous questions covering 
size, ventilation, location of nests, 

t etc., and the general construction 
j of a good poultry house will be an
swered.

I Aunt Sammy will give the story j 
pf the work and achievements of a 
Texas 4-H elub girl, who is repre
senting her state at the Washington 
National Club Camp.

Care of dairy products in the 
summer time is the feature of the 
program to be broadcast on July 16., 
Regularity ir. time of feeding and 
milking, effect of different feeds on 
flavor of milk and butter, keeping, 
quality of butter, and cream testing 
are some of the items touched upon.

Emphasizing the value of proper 
food for children, Aunt Sammy will 
relate the story of Mrs. Square- 
Meals and Mrs. Poor-Meals and 
their respective sons, Sam and Per
cy. She will also read a letter from ! 
a disillusioned groom and give a 
menu and two delicious recipes.

Listen in at the regular hour, 7:30 \ 
to 8:30 every Monday evening, wave 
length 394.5 meters, Radio KOB.

He: “Do you believe kissing is ! N.
unhealthy?” 1

She: “I couldn’t say.—I’ve never—

THE snob m ay turn up hi» nose 
at the th rifty  man, but all the 
world turns its back on the 
shiftless one.

BANK OF COMMERC
Roswell, New Mexico

M. W. HODGES, President
B. S. JA FF A , Cashier

W. S. HODGES, Asst

He: “Youv'e never been kissed?’ 
She: “I've never been sick”.

r

A remarkable fact, and also a gratifying one to those 
who take pride in the advance of our state institutions, 
is the rapid growth in the last two years of the Uni
versity of New Mexico at Albuquerque. Its student 
enrollment jumped from 610 for the academic year 
1925-26 to 990 for the academic year 1927-28. This 
rapid increase is partially due to the return to New 
Mexico of a number of students who were studying 
in other universities, 186 being added to the enroll 
ment in this manner.

CARS WITHOUT A TAX

The new numbers of license plates of cars touring 
the great* highways of the country show that there have 
been tremendous purchases of automobiles since the 
tax was lifted by Congress. Evidently lots of people 
who wanted automobiles held off until the Federal tax 
bill was passed. This patience netted each automobile 
buyer from $25 to $125.

YOU OWE

Your Photograph
to your fam ily and 

friends!
You get high grade photos at 

reasonable prices at our 
studio.

Also frames, views, kodak fin
ishing and enlarging—any of 
your good kodak films will 

make a good large print.
Leave your films at

McAdoo Drug 

Rodden’s Studio
Phone 1342J Roswell

DR. M. A. GRISSOM  
Dentisi

X-RAY EXAMINATION 
Suit« 7, First Nat’l Bank Bldg. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO V .

S U N S E T  S T A G E  LlNI
“The Q uickest Way" 

Roswell Station at Lee Tire Sales 0»
Rat'  NORTH BOUND
$0.00 Lv. Carlsbad ______________7:30 am 12:00 nool

1.00 Lv. Dayton ________________8:30 am LOO pm
1.50 Lv. Artesia ______________ .9:00 am L30 Pra
2.00 Lv. Lake Arthur . ” 1” .111.-9:20 am 1:00 pm
2.50 Lv. Hagerman _____________9:30 am 2:00 p®
3.00 Lv. Dexter ________________9:45 am 2:16 pm
3.50 Ar. Roswell ______________ 10:30 am 3:00 pm

Lv. Roswell for Clevis 5:30 am-^8:00 am— 12:00 m

Hagerm an Station at Teed’s Confec
Rale SOUTH BOUND
$0.00 Lv. Roswell ________ . . 7:00 am 12:00 noc

.60 Lv. D e x te r _ZZIIIZIIIZ__7:30 am 12:45 pm
1.00 Lv. Hagerman ______” __ 7:45 am L 00 pm
1.60 Lv. Lake Arthur  8:00 am L10 pm
2.00 Lv. Artesia __ 8:16 am L30 pm
2.60 Lv. Dayton _I . .11111.8:36 am 2:00 pm
3.60 Ar. Carlsbad __________ 9:30 am 3:00 pm

A rtesia Station at Cunningham ’s B*r
Three Stages each way each day. Cheaper th*n 
own car. We pick up and deliver passengers

Carlsbad inside of corporation limits

Carlsbad Station  at W eaver’s Service

S U N S E T  S T A G E  Ll N
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1« the Kansas City Con- 
T this distinction, that its 
not dictated by four men

,moke-tilled room at

D ID  YOU E V E R  STOP 
TO T H IN K ?
By E. R. Waite

COTTONWOOD ITEMS
(Miss Alma Bradley, Reporter)

$1,750,000 FROM CAS TAX loV H U U U D  < KossiNG TO
Using May gasoline tax collections ELIMINATE DEATH SCENE

THAT the two most important
things for «he success of a business *nK ut the homes of her brothers, 
is to have the right kind of goods Messrs Charley and Noah Buck, 
and then let the public know about 
it in the right way.

Miss Ainu Pearson, who has been lbo8t. 01 un average month, the ------- -

“  ' s -  r ?
M.ss Ella Buck of Weed is visit- an T m a’ntlnlnce0" ^  ton',tructio" J* installed over the Santa* Fe 
" ‘ New Mexico is one of the “lks at .8mndU croaain*- This

states assessing a 5 cent tax
were killed by a train

a tragedy 
and child

I tracks at .Saiulia 
81x place was the scene of

-------- gasoline. The others are Arkansa°s" recently-  wh*n * woman
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Funk and chil- i\lo.nda' South Carolina and Vir- . . .  ,

THAT the merchandise that sells dr*n ,eit Tuesday for I.as Vegas to * 7 “;, , „  . ment sUte tTat o n ’ill h,Wa>'
at throuirhout the v a r  U th.........  spend the 4th and visit frienH» , Collecting $1,416,690 in gasoline ' 1 ata' e 'that “ "taxes in li»27, this state led Arizo AIU Pr,!Je<-t8 “r‘ effort will be made

¡n the morning; indeed, the
men who might have 

„ted to do the dictating, 
Lj ¡t »ere unhorsed almost 
iv beginning- If anything, 

away with its 
at least ran

best throughout the year is the mer
chandise that is advertised through
out the year.

THAT every concern should give 
their business a chance to grow 
DO IT BY ADVERTISING!

THAT when reason and common 
sense prevail in business, progress 
is assured.

I :-

tnt:on ran 
leaders—or 

them".
the little fellows are say- 

Mellon or Butler or some 
stated the nomination of 
¿over. The fact is that 
lellon nor Butler or both 
aether could have stopped

Lm no traditional smoke- 
u which sat a few boss-
o'clock in the morning to 

work ss to whom the 
should nominate. The 
nsted Hoover.

SE FARMER VOTE
|i,rt to make the veto of 

y.Haug-' ' ill and the re- 
the Republican National 
to endorse the equalixa- 
fMiners' grievance wa# a 

| Mile.
•mall band of agitators 

|tsd orated ar.d demanded
etd. Instead of 100,000 

lliiere was a little band of
DO »nd -‘>00 farmers, most- 
lip in Kansas City and 

i the Salvation Army lead- 
who never work, except

t The leaders who ges- 
| wildly and orated loudly 

who farm the farmers. 
iB-nh punctured the wind- 

> clear statement on the 
convention.

OVER'S MESSAGE
Hoover's message to 

lion that nominated him 
non of faith and declara- 
rpote. He haa a lofty 
of Republican govern- 

1 of the presidential office. 
>ms are more than eco- 
Mr. Hoover; they are 
spiritual. In dealing 

the president should be 
ring symbol of all that 
in America's standardsm

tnt, as Mr. Hoover sees 
ire than administration,
l*w enforcement. It ia 
leadership and coopera- 

| the forces of business and
!e in city, town and coun-

Mrs Aubrev W-t.™ , • ., na- Deleware, Nevada, New llamp- }° el.iminate JKrude cro88'"if8 by re-
Te ' h « »  !, ^ " S 0* *hire' North Uukutu, Rhode Island, '°fat,n* underpasses or viaducts.
• » ’ arrived here Saturday to vis- Vermont and Wyoming. New York 1 hl'1 raPldly becoming a national
it her father, Oliver Pearson, and and Massachusetts assess no tax on P***tic® *n an •ffo it to cut down
other relatives. gasoline. The average rate for the . 26,000 death by automobile ac-

_____  rest is 2.70 cent per gallon. cidenta of which a large number are
Mrs. S. E. Summers, who is vis- “The returns indicate an increase l radt' crossing futalities. 

iting relatives on Cottonwood for in Kasol>ne consumption over 1930 -  ■■ ■ — -----
t h a t  ^i i . , the summer, spent a few duvs in al1, but. two 8tale*"> 8“y* t h e ------■ T*|AT advertised goods are today ¿ rteiju . , .. . ” journal. "Including estimates for

in the favor of the consumer be- ur jstoe K nt -lis. B. D. the two states in which the tax was
cause the consumer has become ac- '  ' not imposed, it is indicated that
quainted with them through persist- Mi«, a™ viioTT-  i 10.590,000 000 gallons of gasoline
ent advertising and has learned r., . ** Ara M,ddleton «ud Bill Ster- were used by motor vehicles during
like them r*** motored to Ruidoso to spend the year, an increase of 8.2 per cent

t u c t  , , the week end. They were accom- ovel‘ 1930. The average consump-
THAT the use of advertised goods panied by Mr. and Mrs. Sterrett of t*01’ Per O'010!" vehicle is 458 gal

OIL OPERATIONS TO
BE EXTENDED

The Highway Department is mak
ing plans and preparations for ini- 
mediate extension of oil surfacing 
activities. Federal Aid Project 130, 
Kio I uerco to 2 miles west on High
way 00 is now under preparation to 
receive the oil treatment. Actual 
oiling will start around the fourth 
of July.

The forest highway in Apache 
Canon running past the Arrowhead 
■ amp and Old Ruins to Pecos is 
being resurfacing at the moment 
with plans for oiling as soon as 
surfacing has set up enough to al
low of this operation.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

Ions.'
The total collected in gas taxes in 

all states for 1927 was $258,838,813.

NEW PHONE LINE

has caused an appreciation of their Ucxter 
high quality and splendid value.

THAT buying advertised goods Albert Watson and sisters, Misses 
mak“  •hü7 ïln* mistake-proof. Mabel, Grace and Pauline, motored

r ilA l advertising helps the peo- to Las Vegas Monday to visit their
P'*L,V> economize. brother-in-law and sister, Prof, and --------

THAT successful business has been Mrs. L. A. Carson, over the 4th. The »State Telephone Company,
based on the rock of high quality _____ owners of the Lovington telephone
goods and persistent advertising. Avias and Elmore Bankeston of exchange, is now busily engaged in

The store of advertised goods Ranger, Texas, are visiting their the construction of a line between
makes quality its first and last con- sister. Miss Alma Lee Bankeston, Lovington and Carlsbad, 
sidération. who lives at the home of her uncle ' When this line is completed, a

and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil- ' line will also be ruu connecting this 
son. new line with Jal. The Lovington-

-------- Carlsbad line will parallel the high-
--------  Mrs. Tom Johns, who had an at- waY between these towns. The Jal

As the highway system of the lack of the measles a few weeks Hne will branch off from the Lov-
state develops many points of his- ago, has been having serious trouble ¡ngton-Carlsbad line about 18 miles

interest, trees, natural curios- with her eyes. She is now in Ros- » o u t h  of Lovington.—Lovington
specialist give her Header.

FAMOUS LANDMARK
SAVED BY ENGINEERS

toric
ities and wonders fall in the way of well having 
the contemplated improvement. The t r e a tm e n t 
State Highway Department is mak
ing it a policy to save such assets
wherever possible, even though it Mr. and Mrs. Womack and Miss
interferes with the most ideal align- Mildred Hester of Snyder, Texas,
ment- are visiting at the home of Mr. and

.°,n the road no» being locat- Mrs. Glenn O’Bannon. Mrs. Wo-
T  Tucumcari to Glenrio, High- ,nae^ wj|l be remembered as Miss

way 60. Quay County, in order to R „  . .
maintain a long tangent the engi- J ,,ester 01 t-aa‘iwood. 
neers locating the road would have ... . M
had to put their line almost through vj pi roMKH Tn \< m v i -m vthe center of the famous Monument WELCOMED TO WASHINGTON

NEW EXPERIMENT TO
PREVENT BLOWING

Rock.
E. H. McGill, locating engineer in 

charge, made inquiry and found that 
over a hundred foreign cars a day 
used the present road. Of

Gaines county, Texas, is trying a 
new experiment to prevent sand 
blowing from farms located in the 
sandy belt, according to reports. 
Two farms are being used in the 
test, one located near Seminole and 
the other near Seagraves. The soil 
has been plowed to a depth of twen-

M conception of the duties 
of the nation was ever 
any man. Mr. Hoover 

lualist, but he believes 
fovernment can do much 
promotion of human wel- 
rifhteousness. He believes 
fovernment can do much 
aaliting opportunity.

* Mate socialism and 
and adm inistration by 

|but he believes in encour- 
fovernment of research, 
methods in industry  and 

individual and corporate 
îfteted toward worthy

kyer holds that the govern- 
made for the people, not 

for the government.
* first public state- 

I the presidential candidate 
publican party cannot fail 
R* » favorable impression 
wifhtful Americans irre- 

the,r Party affiliations.
GNERs not p l e a s e d

“iments 0f the European
ftate dwappointment with 

«publican platform and 
L* °n Hoover. In one 
I ‘PPm*1" ^  ^°Howing

Europe after the 
•#w. *** *8 in no way 

‘n European affairs 
nt0 the League of Na- 

I at the h*ad of af- 
Iv n v  ' atM wil* remain
rini c Ul t0 the Wash- 
>ii .v no entani?lements.

. bey will follow their

Champion farm boys and girls
representing 39 states in the second ty-four inches, this being of suffie- 
nutiunal 4-H camp, Washington, D. lent depth to bring four to eight

___  >iiv This 7* were welcomed on behalf of the inches of clay to the surface. The
amount practically four-fifths stop- United States Department of Agri-1 Gaines county road machinery is ho
ped to take pictures of the rock. 1 vulture in the auditorium of the Na- usetj (0 COnduct the test. Dur- 
- - - - - - 1 tional museum, by C. W. W arbur-

ton, director of extension Work in 
the department. Director Warbur- 
ton pointed out that 020,000 boys 
and girls are now enrolled in the 
4-H clubs for the purpose of train
ing in more efficient farming and 
home making methods and in the re
sponsibilities of citizenship.

Director Warburton said: “The
4-H clubs give the farm boys and 
girls an opportunity to met togeth-

seems it mush'“fal" er' ^ . rk ‘°*ett|er* “nd P,ay ‘°Ket.h- er. The 4-H clubs are regarded by
department as being one of the 

ost helpful agencies tor improving 
with the erod agricultural conditions and farm liv- 

iiik —  section of the mg. Congre** has expressed its ap-
Slate v e l r s " ^ ?  e s tim a te d h a t "d  8tantmlly increased appropriation mg from oil royalties Miss Jenes years a^o estimated that it ot itu ^««i^n xhia sai *̂ Because many of the Indians

live in out-of-the-way places each

A

Everlite Flour
If there is any question in your mind as to the quality of 

Everlite Flour suppose you talk the matter over with one of the 
best bread makers in the Beta* Valley, namely Mrs. C. G. How, 
of Hagerman. Mrs. How uses only the best flour possible to 
obtain, and claims she has made the best bread from Everlite 
Flour of any flour she has ever used.

You take no chances with 
money-back guarantee.

this flour—every sack is sold with

MANUFACTURER OF

W ESTERN ( HICK AND DAIRY FEED

J .  T . W E S T
Hagerman, New Mexico

\

As a result id thi--i- figures, the 1<> 
eating crew backed up and re-ran 
their line putting in an easy curve 
which makes the proposed new road 
run beside the rock but far enough 
away to insure its being undisturb
ed by construction activities.

The rock is of the balanced va
riety, being a geologic curiosity, the 
result of wind and sand erosion. Its 
top is in the shape of an Italian 
pine tree with a stem so much 
smaller that it 
any moment.

District Engineer P. M. Bowen 
carefully measured the rock and 
through experience 
ing forces in this

| ing the high winds this spring the 
sand did not blow, says one report, 
although it is generally conceded that 
it will take three or four years to 
test the worth of such an experiment.

PLAN CENSUS OF
NAVAJO INDIANS

The first census of the Navajo In- | 
dians of Arizona and New Mexico 
is soon lo be taken, according to 
Miss Rachael Jenes of the Indian
bureau.

The census is being taken to make 
possible and equitable distribution 
of monies which will soon be com-

made years ago estimated that it ‘" S T E Ì
would be fully ten years before there , 7 ' '  7 arion ' will make possible a live in oul-oi-tne-way places eacn
r  èk taumblm»Uai< wn°*8 1 ,ty ^  ^  larger development of 4-H club work >8 t0 . \  * ive" a meta‘ ,ta* ahowrock tumbling down. , through the 3,000 cooperative ex- to which trading post he belongs.

tension agents now working in coun-
THE VIRILE WEST ties throughout the United States 

both with adults and young people 
Irate Constable in Cow town: on the farms. Although there are 

“Where the &!?-([ are you going now about 020,000 boys and girls 
with that thing at ninety miles an enrolled in 4-H club work there are 
hour?” fifteen times as many boys and

Sweet Young Thing: “Oh, officer, girls who are not.
are you all so hostile?” ----------------

Constable: "Lady, hoss style or poLYHALITE VALUABLE 
man style yuh can t drive that thing pj^’D IN TEST HOLES
through here thataway.

which trading_______ ±_
Messenger Want Ads pay.

A KNOCKOUT
Old Hi Price gets a knockout blow from those who 
do their hand-to-pocket buying here. He sure does.

KASH AND KARRY GROCERY
HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO

PAVED STREETS SAVE MONEY Polyhalite, one of the forms in 
which potash is found in the test 
wells being drilled in southeastern 

Highland, Illinois, a city of th ree ' j^ew Mexico and west Texas, can 
thousand population, this spring em- U3ej  for fertilizing without treat- 
barked on a program to pave 13 or i ment, tests conducted by the New 
14 miles of its streets. According Mexico A. &. M. college experiment 
to the mayor this will actually save station show.
the municipality money, because of Finely ground polyhalite increased 
the tremendous upkeep cost of dirt tj,e growth of alfalfa 30.7 per cent, 1 
roads. In the last 11 years their: jjri l . Kent, president of th e 1 
maintenance has cost $100,000. college, today advised C. B. Barker,

It has been the repeated experi- attorney for the state land commis- 
ence of cities and towns of all sizes J  sjoner> who supplied the samples, 
that money spent for hard-surfac-1 u  has been supposed that the poly-1 
ing dirt roads, or salvaging worn- halite would have to be converted 
out paved ones is not an expense. jn{0 commercial potash before it 
On the contrary it is an economy couid be used successfully, Mr. Bar- 
and a dividend-paying investment, ^er said, but these tests indicate 
In our modern life good roads and that it can be used in its natural 
streets are as necessary as tele- forn, advantageously in districts 
phones and electricity. ! near where it is mined.

!
VAUGHT SEEKS NOMINATION

FOR U. S. SENATE
$01.00« NOW IN CONVICT , j 

FUND AT PENITENTIARY

Fanning Out!
penitentiary has all 
June 1, 1928, has in j 

of the convict earnings fund the sum

without worrying about
“»tiotis think or say,” 

CHANGUS HIS TUNE

for* °n kePuKHcan ex-
tla* year- Hannett fi-

, u i “1 he ‘«ft a big de- 
itra*? Care, of by the Dil-
S s n  ^  8t°P* Ulk-

[ h,rP on ? htraVaKance and
' Office. He mana«ement

UnH>rtunate, as
»nett\P,resenUtion of U hat*s facts. He

lA4' ‘rti,ement)

Patient 
las?»

¡ ; A nd you'd better

in chair)

101 Ad* pay.

J. S. Vaught, Albuquerque attor- The st„te 
ney, has announced his candidacy bills paid to
for the democratic nomination of the convict < -  , . ... .,7K
the U. S. Senate, the place now held of $61,090.45; income fund, R3,275.42, 
K. u u  r.iMlno. rif Santa Fe »''d accounts receivable, $(,933.44, 
bu BV ^  U . * t e r  ,v»rn according to reports made to the through the appointment of Oovern- ig(m commissioners at theif meet-
or Dillon. ¡ng June 20 and 21, on which last

Mr. Vaught is a strong campaign- ! (|ate t j,e population of the institu
er and has spoken over the state at tjon was 414. The financial report 
various times in -the interest of the ¡s gratifying.

r S S L r S S J Ï  T  <£ A ^ = - ^ 1  •
campaign of 1924.

KEPT RIGHT ON

Gertrude Ederle swam the Eng
lish Channel because she kept on

head preached a sermon one Sunday 
down in Florida, and after it was 

1 over he spied his home bishop fi,n 
the congregation.

"Bishop,” he said, “I flatter my
self that was a good sermon—and

^ “ i f T " h a d " ^ to p M  it what d« you think they are paying 
w o u ld  Kovp Keen too bad. as a cer- me it . ^On y $̂ ^ ^  bishop.

"WThy, my boy, I wouldn’t have
wpuld have been too bad, as 
tain young lady in an adjoining
r.om so often remarks^ in 1 „reached that sermon for $1,000!”We have seen advertisers »stop in P ___________
midstream, however, and decide that 
they’ve had enough publicity. Re
sults can’t be obtained that way 
The advertiser must follow through. ¡¿g.itc-Si. 
If he can’t do that, he'd better save 
hit money.—Exchange.

If interested in a used car, see 
our used car stock before buying.

Sparks Chevrolet Co.
Roswell, N. M. I

Thinking of the cool mountain breezes — of the leaping mountain 
stream s is a privilege most of us indulge in in the hot summer days. We 
think primarily o f keeping cool. N ot all of us, alas, can be where these 
are, but we can all enjoy the breezes of an electric fan.

W hether it be a fan for the o ffice , shop or home—there is one made 
for your especial requirement. All o f which reminds us that the big He- 
Man with his well equipped office seldom furnishes his little w ife with  
even this com fort-giving appliance in the home.

Let’s fan this dusty idea that w e are not entitled to these comforts 
out of our minds and restore normal spring-time living conditions n gn t  
here in the valley.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER V ICE

C om pany

Messtnger Want Ads pay.

Mark Rayden of Chicago held three 
policemen at bay with a toy pistol 
for an hour and then surrendered.

1



ACALA COTTON TO BE i im c m f  iNFfiRMATinwl 
WORTH ITS FULL VALUE l " " ” " >II0NJ

A A 1 1 1 1 . A _  _  . A A 1 I If « woman’s hips are large in

THE COMING S E A S O N l r r s  i r j f v U « ,  a
I from the shoulder to the floor in de

signing her dresses. These lines 
WASHINGTON—F o u r  hundredj may be stripes in the material, 

thousand acres of Acala cotton in bands or rows of trimming, rows of 
California, Arizona, New Mexico and I buttons, tucks, and so on. 
western Texas is expected to be j _ _ _
worth its full value to producers 
this year for the first time in his
tory as a result of spinning tests 
which disprove the theory that it 
is “soft cotton” and makes a con
sequently weak yarn.

In reporting the test, H. H. Wil
li.-. M aori cotton technologist, de- whip „ ls well to us« cream that 
clares that sample lots of Acala .u|ltaina at least 30 per cent of but- 
used in the experiment justify their, t.rfut amJ that has aged ut least 
classification as normal rather than! _i t hourk. 
soft.

•’Spinning quality”, he says, ”as 
demonstrated by the amount of waste 
and by strength and uniformity of

IMPROVEMENT IN
HAY-HARVESTING METHODS

To whip cream successfully you 
must have the cream and the bowl 
very cold. If the kitchen is hot, it 
is better to whip the cream out of 
doors, using a dover beater. Or 
stand the cream bowl in a pan of 
cracked ice. To obtain the best

An easy dinner menu for wash 
lay may be acceptable: Cold sliced 

yarns spun from these lots, upholds 'orn beef or other meat; vegetable 
the classification of these cottons as u n J> radishes; baked bunanas. You

can use various vegetables in the 
curry, but a good combination con-

normal. The spinning test results 
indicate thut these cottons are un
duly penalized when marketed as r*ce> onions, carrots, fresh or
gott". canned peas, celery, in about equal

Willis points out that about 50 ‘mounts, and seasonings. Cook the 
per cent of the cotton marketed in rl* f first, t ook the vegetables the 
New Mexico has been termed “soft” necessary length of time for each in 
and that growers have been penal- V an,a“ *mount of * “U r- LMake “ 
ized in price on the general assump- (l11? ol the rice, and put the vege- 
tioii that a soft cotton is an inferior; ln tke m|ddle, pouring over
cotton and uu the assumption that *em a **uc® vegetable
it produces a weak yarn of poor AuU‘r’ seasoned with curry, salt,

; pepper, or orchestershire sauce, 
and butter.

spinning quality.
The American crop of Acala has 

its parentage in a single plant dis
covered in southern Mexico in 1906. 
Dr. O. F. Cook, senior United States 
botanist, heading a party in search 
of Mexican cottons resistant to boll 
weevils, chanced upon a particular
ly sturdy plant by the roadside in 
Ocosingo, Mexico, a region where no 
other cotton grew. He learned it 
was from cotton brought from a dis
trict to the southeast tor hand weav
ing and spinning in the village.

Dr. Cook's party went on, but he 
remembered the plant and the next 
winter other cotton specialists left 
Washington for the district in which 
natives of Ocosingo told Dr. Cook 
the peculiar cotton was found. There,

VALUE OF MINERAL 
MIXTURES DOUBTFUL

During the past few years the 
markets of the southwestern states 
nave been literally flooded with va
rious mineral mixtures for the feed
ing of livestock. These mixtures 
nave not been pushed in the state 
of New Mexico until the past few 
months, but are now being adver
tised and sold to a considerable ex
tent in this state.

It is true that much of the range 
in this state is deficient in minerals 
necessary for the health of the 
range stock, but it is also true that 
the required minerals may usually 
be secured much cheaper than the

:he agreement that after drenching, 
the sheep be placed on their miner
al mixture and if the flock becomes 
reinfested, they will be drenched 
again free. In some cases the or
iginal drenching is free, in others a 
charge is made for it. Many of 
th ee  “salts” depend upon tobacco 
dust or copper sulphate to keep 

Profits realized from the practice I down the infestation of stomach 
of caponizing depends directly upon worms. Tobacco dust varies in its 
the cost of feeds and the selling nicotine content from a small frac- 
price of the cockerels as broilers, tion of one percent to about five 
states S. K. Wallis, University of percent, or a maximum of about 24 
Arkansas college of agriculture, ex- grams per ounce. Copper sulfate

uniformity, medium length staple, 
excellent spinning quality a n d  
strength and takes dyes better than 
most cottons.

PROFITS FROM RAISING CAPONS

tension service,
When young cockerels become 

quite numerous and the price is 
down as low as it is for old chick
ens, it is well to give some thought 
to caponizing, but even the price of 
feed should be given some consider

is a caustic and must therefore be 
placed in a mineral mixture in a 
rather small percentage.

The ordinary dosage of either nic
otine sulfate or copper sulfate as 
ordinarily given in drenching solu
tions, is about 30 grains for a me

ntion. Capons, in order to bring the ture sheep. The average daily salt 
best price on the market, should consumption by mature sheep is one 
weigh from eight to ten pounds. It ounce or less. The improbability of 
requires a large quantity of feed to controlling stomach worms by feed- 
produce this size bird. ing mixtures that replace salt on the

The art of caponizing is learned range is very apparent when the 
by actually doing the work. The above facts are kept in mind.
cockerels, to be caponized, should ----------------
weigh from one to one and one-half A motor bus stopped and the con- 
pounds or should be from six to ten ductor looked up the steps expect- 
weeks of age. They should be anl] But nQ Qne descended> and 
starved of both feed and water for
at least twenty-four hours before a t„ ra" up impatiently,
the operation. h.re, you, he said to a man on

After the operation the capons the top, “don’t you want the Houses
should be kept quiet for a day or °f Parliament?”
two in order to give the side a “ Y'es,” was the reply,
chance to heal. Soft feeds, such as “Well”, retorted the conductor,
mash, is recommended for several ‘come down for them. I can’t bring
days. Wind puffs may form on the them up to vo
side which should be opened with a
needle or knife.

It is best to put capons off to 
themselves and give them a cheaper 
feed than that which the laying hens 
and developing pullets receive.

HE LET THE WOLF GO

Some farmers in the United 
States store an acre of hay with 
four hours of labor. Other farm
ers use more than eight hours of 
labor for the same job. Such vari
ations of efficiency in hay produc
tion indicate, says the Department 
of Agriculture, that much room for 
improvement. Many farmers are 
still using small one horse rukes, 
which are economical only on small 
acreages.

Investigations made by the de
partment have shown that the use 
of a side delivery rake and a hay 
loader commonly effects a saving 
of about IV* hours per acre of hu
man labor and one half hour per 
acre of horse labor, as compared 
with the cost in human and animal 
labor when the dump rake and hand 
loading from the windrow are em
ployed. This saving, with wages ut 
40 cents an hour, represents a sav
ing of 60 cents per acre in man la
bor alone. That would amount on 
thirty acres of hay to more than $18 
or the interest on approximately 
$375 at 5 per cent, a sum more than 
sufficient to pay the interest and 
depreciation on the necessary invest
ment in a side-delivery rake and hay 
h >ader.

When a loader is used ahay-mak- 
ing crew can handle considerably 
more hay in an easier manner than 
they can do so by hand. Slings 
will unload hay in about two-thirds i 
the time required by the use of the 
harpoon or the grapple fork. It ‘ 
saves labor to take two or more 
wagons to the field, especially when 
the haul is long.

It is economical to use large-sized 
mowers on the farms where a suf
ficient acreage is to be cut. In the 
East the five-foot mover, which will 
cut 10 acres per day, is the size 
most commonly in use. But a six- 
foot mower will cut 12 acres in 
10 hours and a seven-foot mower 
will cut 14. Usually the additional 
power required for the larger im
plement is available on farms where 
the acreage to be cut justifies the 
use of such machines.

Methods of production, baling and 
loading for market change from year 
to year. The chief demand for good 
alfalfa hay comes from the dairy 
feeders and the producer must please 
the consumer in order to get the 
best price. Y’our County Extension 
Agent will be glad to help you solve 
your marketing problems.

CAVERN VISITORS 
SHOW BIG INCREASE 

IN MONTH OF JUNE

r

DUN S REPORT ON
PAST HALF YEAR

in the market, they dil the patented mixtures now
other cotton they hoped would prove acing offered for sale. The only el- 
superior, and in going in search of 'ments in which the range country 
this cotton they found at Acala, Mex-I?*. Mexico is likely to be de-
ico, a patch similar to the cotton Dr. fi' unt. ar* *od,u,m- chlorine, calcium, _ . , , , . . .  phosphorus, and sometimes iodine.Cook had discovered at Ocosingo. A h<?£ a ranchman buys a mixture
Seed procured from a local gin is containing minerals other than these, 
the parent stock of the present va- .he probabilities are that he is pay- 
riety. [ ing for something not needed by

Since then, for twenty years, the j his animals, 
department of agriculture has been All of the above materials may 
propagating and selecting superior obtained in a mixture of 8teril-

. . .zed steamed bone meal and salt, instrains and introducing Acala cot- lh<. proportion of one part of ^ ne
ton to growers. M here it is pro- mea] t0 tw0 parts of salt. This 
duced under favorable circumstanc- mixture can be made at a cost much 
es the department declares it is un- loss than any of the patented mix- 
commonly hardy, withstands ex- tuies can be puchased. 
tremes of temperature and moisture, Many of the so-called salt com- 
is highly resistant to the boll weevil,! P*nies make a practice of drench- 
and yields a superior fibre of great shetP for, * ° " ’ac.h, wo.rms ,wlth• * 1,*. u*ri‘n*minnt that aftuf n r»r> nirnr

New York.—A half year that has 
been featured by various economy 
phenomena and some unprecedented 
aspects is closing with the under
lying solidity of busines maintained. 
The general outlook has, in fact, 
been bolstered by the late readjust
ment from the unparalleled stock 
market speculation, which was in 
striking contrast to the conservative 
and orderly commercial movements.

Disappointment in numerous quar
ters over the absence of a full and 
vigorous trade development is tem
pered by the knowledge that funda
mental conditions remain sound and 
form a strong basis for future prog
ress. Results of the last six months 
have differed widely in individual 
lines, but the expansion in certain 
of the major industries, if not rep
resentative of the situation as a 
whole, has been encouraging.

The time has come when a nor
mal summer contraction of opera
tions in many branches of enterprise 
is to be expected, yet the let-down 
in some instances is less pronounced 
now than was the case a year ago. 
The most impressive evidence of 
that phase appears in the relatively 
high production of steel, reflecting 
the sustained demands from both 
large and small consumers.

Weekly bank clearings, $9,971,- 
548,600, an increase of 8.1 percent 
over last year.

The following press memo has 
been sent out by the U. S. Depart
ment of the Interior and represents 
the number and geographical dis
tribution of the Carlsbad Cavern 
visitors during the month of June, 
1928, also the totals for other years:
Arkansas __________________ - 31
Alabama ____________ - — -—  1®
Arizona ____ ____ - — ----------  61
California ____ - ----------------- Mb
Colorado __________ ___ — -— bb
Connecticut _______________   *
District of Columbia ----- -—•• 6
Florida ______________________ b
Georgia ___________ -—-- - —  14
Illinois _________ . . . . — . . . —- 38
In d ia n a__. . . . . __________. . . . . .  b
Iowa _____   . . . . . _. . . . . —  24
Kansas _____________________ 49
Kentucky . . . __________   4
Louisiana ______     63
Maryland ____ . . . __ . . . -----  1
Massachusetts ___     2
Michigan . . . _____   . . .  13
Minnesota  ____ . . .     ____ 3
Mississippi ____________    22
Missouri _________ ___ . . . . — - 54
Montuna _______. . . . . _____ __1
Nebraska __________________  11 ^
Nevada __   . . .  4
New Jersey _________. . . .    6
NEW MEXICO .........................  933
New York ......................................  33
North Carolina ______________  2
North Dakota . . . . . . __________ 4
Ohio ______    16
Oklahoma ___ . . . ________. . .  250
Oregon . . . . ____ . . . . . . . . . .    3
I’ennsylvania _______________   10
Rhode Island ________________  2
Tennessee ____________    30
TEXAS '    3466
Utah ............................   7
Virginia . . . . . . ____ . . .   ____  4
Washington ____________   12
West Virginia ____       17
W isconsin_. . . . ___        3
Wyoming ________. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2

MEXICO ........._.............    2
COSTA RICA _____________ |
FLAM I....................................  1
SWITZERLAND ............- .........  1
GERMANY .........................

CANADA

If Your M otor Lac1 

Pep and Power

B R IN G  IT  IN
Chances are the cylinders are  worn oval and 

pistons, being round, perm it oil pumping, 
sion loss and loss of power and pep.

W E ’LL FIX IT!

That’s the kind of job we like because wev* 
new equipment which enables us to do the jofc 
a hurry, and at a lot less cost than shops wi' 
equipment like ours.

W ilso n  &  Davis
D E V E N PO R T  BUILDING  

Hagerman, New Mexico

T E E D ’S
CAFE A N D  CONFECTIONERY  

H agerm an, N ew  Mexico

When the therm om eter is up these day. 
the top of the nineties, remember—we sent
kinds of cooling drinks, several different kinds 
ice cream and various kinds of sundaes.

ALSO ICE FOR HOME USE!

. .  2 

. .  1

. .  1 r

5422

95

Total
Totals for other years:

June 1924 _______ . . . . . . .
June IMS ____   386
June 1926 ____________    998
June 1927 _______________  2,709
June 1928 ________   6422

PERFECTED NAIL PICKER 
DEMONSTRATED AT CAPITOL

ON MONTHLY BASIS

A. B. Shields, forest ranger on 
the Mescalero Indian reservation, 
imitates the wild turkeys too well. 
A few days ago Mr. Shields, while

--------  marking timber on the reservation,
SANTA FE,—Each office at the saw what he thought to be a coyote 

state house is to be credited with a approaching, and knowing their 
twelfth of its appropriation for the weakness for turkeys he decided to 
current fiscal year, which opened practice his turkey call on him. 
July 1, each month, state Auditor The animal responded to the call 
Miguel A. Otero, Jr., announced, un- and came cautiously in the direction 
der a new ruling of the state board where Mr. Shields was located be- 
of finance. hind a tree. He could not see the

The object is greater economy, he animal, but watched his shadow and

NEEDY FAMILY
RECEIVES REWARD

Liberal, Kans.—Mrs. R. J. Carr 
and her two small boys, all three of 
whom are practically penniless and 
dependent upon the county for sup
port, are to receive the entire re
ward offered for discovery of the 
body of E. A. Kessinger, abducted 
bank teller of Lamar, Colo., which 
they found in a deserted house near 
here recently.

The $1,095 offered the finder of 
the body of Kessinger will go to 
Mrs. Carr and her boys without any 
disputing claim being raised, it was 
generally understood here.

The body was positively identified 
as that of Kessinger, in addition to 
the ring and pocketbook found on 
it, by T. K. Kennedy, father-in-law 
of the slain man.—Texhoma (Okla.) 
Times.

Before a large crowd in which the 
Governor, Federal Bureau of Public 
Roads men and state officials were 
represented, the new nail-picker, 
which is an outgrowth of the orig
inal machine used in the Roswell 
District, was demonstrated at the 
Capitol grounds.

The new machine is considerably 
more businesslike , in appearance 
than the first, more crude experi
ment. It is mounted on a Ford 
truck and painted in the Highway j 
Department red.

To the interest of the numerous 
spectators and the delight of a 
large crew of small boys, the nail- 
picker circled the grounds drawing 
up bits of metal and scrap iron, 
hairpins, nails, nuts, bolts, valve 
caps, and some of the spectators in
sisted that they felt their pocket- 
books leaving their pockets.

Colonel H. R. Andrew, the invent- * 
or of the machine, explained that it 
was capable of drawing a load of 
182 pounds and sustaining a load of 
370 pounds. Several larger grader 
blades were placed on the ground 
and jerked up by the machine in 
proof of this.

The machine will be demonstrat
ed in Albuquerque and other cities 
of the state.—New Mexico Highway 
Journal. ;

If interested in a used car, see 
our used car stock before buying.

Sparks Chevrolet Co. 
28-ltc-3i. Roswell, N. M. I

A Maine woman, 106 years old 
attributes her long life to the fact 
that she always minded her own 
business. Reformers will say she has 
paid a terrible price.

Reliable Advertisi

A humorist has declared that the hen d~ 
to be immortalized because her SON NE
SETS.

He may have made a pun, but he missed 
mark. The hen does not deserve praise bsc 
her son does not set. H er son also crows a 
but never delivers an egg. But when the 
cackles she has delivered the goods. In other 
she is a reliable advertiser. There is never 
“crow” in our advertising. When we ad 
that our bank is a good bank for you, we in 
and can prove it.

THE FIRST NATIONAL B
Hagerm an, N ew  Mexico

said.
A similar policy was adopted in 

the past, but in recent years it had 
not been followed, the practice in 
these years being to set up half of

stayed out of sight. When he was 
within a few feet of him, Mr. Shields 
jumped out to frighten him and was 
surprised to find himself face to 
face with a full grown lobo wolf,

the year’s appropriation at the be- which apparently had no disposition 
ginning of the fiscal year and the ' to run. Mr. Shields seized his tim- 
other half on Jan. 1, or about that ber ax ar.d the wolf turned back, 
time, making half of the full year’s Mr. Shields was glad enough, he 
appropriation available at the be- said, to let the wolf go unmolested.
ginning and again at the midway ___________
mark of the fiscal year. Jeannie—Jock, Jock, there’s a cow

---------------- in the vegetable garden.
he small size U. S. one-dollar Jock—A11 richt, woman, dinna

st expected to save the govern- stand makin’ that fuss. Hurry up 
iut $4,000,000 a year. j and milk her before she gets out.

Swisher's Cash Market
E. T. SWISHER, Prop.

Hagerman, N. M.

FRESH AND CURED MEATS

Butter, Eggs, ( heese, Hamburger, Sausage 
and Delicatessen Supplies

LOWEST CASH PRICES

P n i f f e p ^ L , -

O l d  £ * * 9 *  I M P R O V E  

ELECTRIC POLISHER

OLD E N G LISH  WAX
Old English W ax m akes old floors 
hew— it keeps new floors looking ne"

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO
ROSW ELL, N . M.



International STATE HIGHWAY GAR
v f r h n o l  l o c a t e s  b il l y  t h e
C T T  KID’S ANCIENT TRAILson

WHAT Oil! STATE SCHOOL BUDGET
SHOULD S  IS INCREASED $261,126
KNOW

r y

the present road. At Fort Sumner, B*in* “ niovie actor in your own 
Charles For, one of the two surviv-1 front, or back, yard, is now a possi-

The State Highway scout car re
cently traversed the Abo Highway
in an effort to locate the original M o v iv r u i rT ro e u  . 

for July 8  trail which differs materially from ' ( RKS AT
• " 1 th e  u re a e n t roa d . A t EVirt

ND STEPHEN ing men who knew Billy The’ Kid, I bility because amateur moving^Di’c-
lt j 4.11.10; waa, »t*>,vjew*d. He not only deft- ture cameras are being used in mak- 

,T_Ad. ***•■ nitely located the old road, but al- ing home movies
JJ- ihnu faithful *° piloted the party to the grave of in  u;n ,  ... . ,
t* '* ! ,, ',“ ,  ,he. • De Baca County’s Kobin Hood where , A th,ldren are familiar with 

1 * he recalled many incidents out of the ■ ^an'®raa that take “snap shots”.
PIC_S»uT* Cruelty to flaming past of that section. «ell, that was not possible once up-
1C—Bo* Saul Por»** 

^gSroMMlü» TOP
V aso iD VV t t o p -
utBCt on SsuL

(22:3, 4; 25:4, 3,

A mistake has been made, uccord- on u time because only the profes- 
ing to Mr. For, in the marking of *ional photographers knew how to 
The Kid’s grave. He says that the take pictures and develop them
metal marker which tourists be- So it was with the moving pic-
lieve to indicate the spot where the tures on until ^itKin .J  , .  P
notorious bandit is buried is in real- 1 , .l* w'tb ,n the last year
ity a good twenty feet from the ac- °* , Now 1>ad ca,‘ down
tual place. town and buy hU own moving pic-

A walk run through the grave- ture camera and films. After that 
yard roughly from north to south. bt‘ can go home and start grinding 
Tom OThalliard, Bowdry and The the crank and mix up his family in 
Kid were buried side by side next | a movie. Children show great apti- 
to this walk. The Kid s grave i s ! tude and cleverness in arranging the northernmost of the three. Two „ . “" “"King
sticks mark the place where the old . * n h° me mov,n*f
walk ran. It is now indistinguish- ,,Ktu,l>' •** seems rather

V»t
lore his own nation 

*¿"1 soi a Jew.” Saul 
risee. The 1’hurl sees 
•UU of their day. Be 

birlsee he »•» there-
Those who are Intel- , ----- ------- — — ---- —_—...R — .. .
. wu nstloo can able in the graveyard proper but ,tranK* to both parents and children

* “  others can *** **®n out*ide of the grave- but whenever there is a lot of fun
1 flatf* law (t 3) t Tard where it used to run to a join- in any new pastime or educational
tOTiUou» ,*.rfect ,nK w‘th th<f avenu,i whlch east movement the people all over the
7i0* J  the fathers’• anq kJ*eS,t ', , , u country start in promptly to learnlaw of tne tamer. , „tatement made by Burns m .n  .c ,„ ,  „ , .  . ,
is Is a raluable asset hi,  -Saga of Billy The Kid ’ that . b . t.’. U. d°** not t*l‘e lonK 
destitute of love and grass would not grow over the spot . fcducate the American public into

I Word Is to be out where the three bandit friends were the us* °* ,ts new mechanical and
buried was characterized by Mr.' scientific tools.
For as “just talking”. The home movies are so new

The grave with the iron railing that information with regard to 
around it which is the most con- them is just beginning to appear,

tUiout chart or oom- 

Ktlooa toward God
sp.cuous spot in the cemetery is the I but it will not be long before the

Mr manufacturers of cameras and filmsiiis w iti.« Mr. r  or m&uc unci in- • !» i »« . . 1 1
stalled th i. railing. " ,l1 ** “ble to tel1 everyone just

The debate of the moving of the how to manipulate the machinery 
bones of the bandit was discussed ! to make their own plays and views.
Mr. For said that he had inspected ----------------
the grave in the company of Fat 80,000 RABBITS RELEASED

d tool went out to- 
p»at enthusiasm. The 

of the word ’’xealous” 
t means a passion for 
work It was zeal for 
Stsl think of and plan

jm u i Garrett 18 months after the inter- 
"  V#IC* ment aial when the first claim of
1. The Pennsylvania State Game 

., tn namas- ! the moving of the bones was made Commission has announced the re-
Z  ,,Al lhat t,me lease of the largest number of cot-ally to arrest ana lm- both men agreed that the grave was , . . . . .  . , ,

, disciples that he untouched. In all the years that ■ tontsil rabbits ever purchased and 
from he*Yen nay Ing. have intervened there never has released for stocking purposes in 

esi thou Mef' It was been any other vandalism. any one year, says a bulletin of the
the living Christ that If i* hope of Mr. For and a American Game Protective associa- 

ne,. In Saul group of Fort Sumner people that tion. A total of 80,564 rabbits were
ouchiv Conscientious th* road ean ^  marked which leads distributed during the latter part of

*  r  t n  t K u  i r r u  v u v n  t i l  u i w i  u l v n  u  d i l i t u l i l p  . lto the graveyard and also a suitable l (R. winter. 
' headstone placed over the grave of 

temlousoess be opposed the three bandits. According to lo-

CMisdence Is the law "H used to take us as many days rabbit fever. All am 
— nan but It needs to ••  does hours now to go from perfect condition when 
It God's Word £ ort Suf"ner to U s  '  «If“*’'. Mr. dealers’ hands. Upon
. - .« «  x s s n .  I T S  •• **•

All of these animals were pro- 
tnirded Blm as an lm- j CBj c| . ims hundreds of people year- t‘ured fr0"' dvalers in Missouri and 
i to be comiuetuicd Id ly come to Fort Sumner with the Kansas who guarantee that no stock 
did to his conscience, expressed desire of visiting the site handled by them is affected by the 

d for bis attitude of the old fort and the graveyard, dreaded and mysterious tularemia or 
CMisdtnre Is the law “If used to take us as many days rabbit fever. All animals are in

ihen leaving the 
their arrival 

in Pennsylvan-
mderstand the «Knlfl- | La. Vega, was the shipping point where they a re to be released, 
a’» martyrdom, a ajn- for cattle which was the big indus- they are promptly cared for by the 
aid be obtained of bis try in these parts. The old Avenue, Kume protectors and any sick or 

which you can still see marked as imperfect animals are weeded out. 
a deacon (6:1-7). He is w,lh tho,e bl* tret‘s which U8ed They “re shipped in new, clean 

it i»v.n men »„r^.infe.1 td line it for four miles, was the crates and are given the best of at-
,.„,r . n , i ‘ P . , n  outlet to Vegas. The mail went tention on their journey.tU temporalities of the ou, th#t way daily/. The game prot4 tor often ftnd,  it

Rf»rh®r -a a “The old Abo road was the trail advisable to keep the crated animals
I nf i o T T ?  1“ from Te“ ‘. by Wh,cb tb,e .bUf “i° 1 for a time until the weather con- 

» i kI  . T K7 i* hunter,\. ,to con'e to th'9 C0̂ J  ditions are propitious. Sometimes * Chris and by the try. W  of us *t w.s J h .  only necegsary to tuke the animals
twfht miracle*. These connection between the tiaders and .. /  f/ ..
amused the people The settlers of the Rio Grande Valley. Tor some distance. If they are re
nt», characterized him- crossed the river by fording a leased in the winter months the pro
fit was a uiau of com- K00*1 w ,y* below the present bridge.” ' lector considers it part of his duty 
1 Gri e II. i h , A very bumpy trail was followed t0 see that food is placed in accessi-
r i n p * la< u  by tbe P*rty at tbe plottcer's direc- j,|e situations for the animals.i ) rower, lie had tion which he gajd was the one time Thege rabbits are released to pro-
on wonders and great highway of greatest importance in 
•Pake the truth ef that section of the country. 

ni«o who opposed blm He pointed out a green pasture 
to resist the wisdom heavy with luxuriant growth of 

1 by which he spake Krass where he stated he had caught 
to withstand him. they many fi*h- Th‘® ,was onc.e 

brought him before the of the r,ver wh,ch ha* changed its

SAN TA bE,—Budgets for the com-
*sg.«o 1 year New Mexico toUl »0,393,610, an increase of $361,126 
over those of the past school year, 
u report by the state tax commis- 
»ion Monday shows.

Bernalillo county has the largest 
budget, $552,300, and the largest in
ti ease, $23,310. The next largest 
budget increase, $20,900, was grant
ed to McKinley county, whose bud
get totals $153,155, and Santa Fe 
was third with an increase of $20,- 
699 and a total of $195,905. Colfax 
county has the second largest bud
get, »397,995, an increase of $7,530.

Catron county, with a budget of 
$45,870 and an increase of $7,320, 
riHd the largest proportoinate gain. 
Utero was next in percentage of in
crease. with $131,975, an advance of 
$17,250.

1 he budgets of two counties were 
decreased, San Juan $910 to $94,500, 
and San Miguel $3,709 to $246,910.

The other county budgets for the 
coming school year and the amount 
of increase for each follow:

Chaves, $266,365, $5,555; Curry,
$271,541, $13,451; De Baca, $66,015, 
$245; l>ona Ana. $273,875, $17,810; 
Eddy, $200,635, $12,115; Grant, $293,- 
o25, $15,735; Guadalupe, $104,335, 
$5,125; Harding, $83,197, $1,742;
Hidalgo, $76,655, $5,285; Lea, $87,- 
846. $8,435; Lincoln, $114,745, $4,280; 
Luna. $101,570, $1,000; Mora, $97,- 
270, $7,928; Quay, $226,895, $1,202; 
Rio Arriba. $130,390, $8,315; Roose
velt, $201,548. $6,653; Sandoval, $70,- 
640. $4,095; Sierra, $55,735, $5,550; 
Socorro, $159,403, $7,818; Taos, $92,- 
710, $6,570; Torrance, $160,197,
$9,937; Union, $250,725, $11,625;
Valencia. $189,085, $10,175.

COOL HIVES HELP
CONTROL SWARMING

’N

FRESH STOCK
STAPLE A N D  FANCY

GROCERIES
FRUITS A N D  VEG ETABLES

Carter’s Cash Grocery
flaiternian. New Mexico

J

vide shooting 
sportsmen.

for Pennsylvania

course several times in the past for-

<; A M E DEPARTMENT
WELCOMES VISITING

SPORTSMEN

ere they could t yearg \  modern road now tra- Visiting sportsmen are a decided 
•Wment, so they verses what was one of the beds of asset to the State, in »he opinion of 

the changeable stream. the State Game and Fish Depart-
W’ith the completion of the road ment, which is getting out an at- 

work now being done around Fort tractive card to be mailed to each 
Sumner, local residents expect even non-resident who purchased a li- 
greater numbers of tourists and cense to hunt or fish iri the State 
state residents to visit the points of last year. The card, which is a real 
interest around their town, the chief work of art, was designed by Ber- 
of which is the scene of Old Fort tram Broome, of Santa Fe, and calls 
Sumner noted in its day for being the attention of the sprotsman to 
the home of parties and gaities, the fact that New Mexico is the one 
without rival and today for being best place in the entire world in 
the mecca of many tourist’s western which to spend a vacation.

More than 5,500 non-resident li
censes were purchased last year, ac-

tt by violence 
'• Mirtyrdom (7:54-00)
1 * migtilOceot defense 

'»Beil This he did hy 
3ory of Israel from the 
» io the crucifixion of 
1 to show that God 
■ localized and thut the 

® * 4DIall part of God’s 
*P»«k against the 

°*ed Ifiat God did not 
ose dwell in it at any i pilgrimage. 

MtjMion he proved iron
sin!!i!'21 1 Kin«» 8=27) I * 0 h* declared that the 
**î» resisted the Holy

DUCK DATA I cording to the game warden, a num-
_____  more than twice as great as in any

There is much difference of opin- previous year. While hunting and
»* l" ""“ t"  « - r t J t o i S S *  SSSSf oTSS

lml“«ilon In the hetrnv ŵ ld duek® ln th,s eountry h as .Hn' continent, it is becoming better in
•“d murder of the Son crease<l in the Past ten years’ ®'”Cj  New Mexico, and sportsmen are al-
cturge cut to the henrt *be passage of the migratory-bird ways on the lookout for better hunt- 
" unaoswernhl. treaty act of 1918. The Biological in|t grounds and fishing waters In
of trial God eve him . Survey of the United States De- view of the fact that our sporting
“Inn * hlm 8 i nirtmnnt nf Agriculture with the opportunities are coupled writh un-heav.n i Permitted P^tm ent of AKrl^UI ’ b rivaled scenic attractions and excep-
orlfiJ. c Uielf wbere hr assistance of about 3 000 ob® " 'er tional cUmate there is small doubt 
£ ? « " » « *  man gtHn.1 ^  various parts of Iihe country- ^  that the state will become the mec- 
; Liand of God. making a study of the abundance • ca for a greater number of out-of-

•♦nting yn̂ 0 Stephan’* ducks by counting or estimating the state 9p0rtsmen each year, and Mr. 
numbers of birds at their concentra-

""«iT,101,119 p®«®-“• Stephen1,  death la 
Willig _ asleep. Devoutw

tion points on the same day each 
month over a period of years. In

-  —-cru, , , e v m , M th e  8 t a t® o f  U t a h  a lo n e  m a ? y u '  im' malting grea, |ulueu lions of ducks have died during the
*• past ten years from poisoning by al

kaline waters, but with certain areas 
yer ! of marshland in this state set aside

•i» wrought h„ for feeding, breeding, and nesting
i(lr»ains of —T.nPr*?'%' ground* ior wild iow1, under a b ,!|_ ^ ^ _ T e n n y » o « . , *pproved by the president on April 

1« a W: j  23, great numbers of ducks will be
, , | nL  nd0W ; saved. Thi. is a matter of interest 
ih whfrh n ,hl9 prl9 throughout the West, for ducks 
Tlmothv n m“y lo"1 handed in Utah have been found in D« iglit. at )eagt n  otber western states.

Ttu»tfui

¿ C?BnD0‘ be 90 anx 
t'Jnh Pr*)er menos 

John Timothy St„ue

^Ppine.,
J?*1** from within

• i C i  . Î Ï -

Soul

Perry anticipates that last years 
record will be badly broken this 
season.

It is impossible to estimate ac
curately the amount of money spent 
in the state by visiting hunters and 
fishermen, but the department con
siders that it must have been well 
in excess of h million dollars last 
year. As a rule this class of people 
are better off financially than the 
average tourist, and their average 
stay in the state is of far longer 
duration. While Mr. Perry admits 
that the state now furnishes only a 
fraction of the hunting that it might 
if properly stocked with game ani
mals, he is confident that with the 

____  wild-life resource developed to its

iST
m.<t. h i. . i l l !  ■ *» ' “’ i 4',!.“ ’ • r X w S . S S ' h i ’V t o t ;
him. , nu. bas an area of only one-third

Lawyer—Yes, he evidently remem- ^  ^,ew Mexico and a density 
bered you—at least, your name isn’t i q{ pulation 72 times as great as 
mentioned in the document. Q yet affords an annual deer

----------------  kill of some 15,000 bucks while our
Messenger Want Ada pay. 1 beat season has netted only about
Messenger Want Ada pny. 12,800.

Protecting the bee hives and su
pers from the direct rays of the sun 
during the hottest part of the day 
will help to control swarming. The 
hives should be protected from the 
sun's rays by shade boards or doub
le covers. Painting the hives white 
also helps. Apiaries should be lo
cated where there is a good circu
lation of air in the yard; if placed 
in hot nooks with insufficient circu
lation of air, the discomfort to the 
bees will make them leave the su
pers during the heat of the day, thus 
increasing the tendency to swarm. 
The use of large entrances during 
the swarming eason, if the weather 
is hot, and perhaps additional open
ings for ventilation, also aid in 
swarm control. The time of issuing 
of the swarm depends somewhat up
on the weather, and, in the case of 
Italian bees especially, may be has
tened by extremely hot weather. 
Swarming is more difficult to con
trol in the clover region of the coun
try than in any other region, and 
frequently about half the crop is 
lost in this way.

JOHN W. CAMPBELL, Agent
Hagerman, New Mexico

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSENGER
r

Messenger Want Ads pay.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

Hd. Orig. 2-19-09, 320 
Hd. Addi. 12-29-16, 320

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Las 

Cruces, N. M., June 13, 1928.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

Mary Elizabeth Boykin, widow of 
Archibald T. Boykin, deceased, of 
Roswell, N. M., who, on May 27, 
1924 and July 1, 1925, made Hd. 
Orig. and addl. containing 640 acres 
No. 028879 and 028880, for WVs 
SW '( , SEUSWVl sec. 4, SV*SE>4 
sec. 5, N E '« , NMiSE\4, SEV4SEV» 
Section 8, WViWVi sec. 9, T. 11-S., 
R. 30-E., N. M. P. Meridian, has 
filed notice of intention to make 
Three year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com
missioner, at Roswell, N. M., on 
the 27th day of July, 1928.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Percy R. Crunk, Ernest K. Bagwell, 
Earl Hite, all of Roswell N. M., 
Henry A. Callaham, of Tatuin, N. 
M.
25-5t. V. B. MAY, Register.

V.

YOUR FAVORITE SANDWICH
When in Roswell, come to our place for lunch. You’ll find 

your favorite sandwich deliciously prepared. Or if you don’t care 
for a sandwich try our light lunch.

Y'ou’ll find Norton’s Superior ice cream and sherbets ap
petizing on these hot days.

NORTON’S
Roswell, New Mexico

When in Hagerman. go to Teed’s Confectionery for 
Norton’s Ice Cream

NOTICE OF HEARING
APPLICATION FOR 
DRAINAGE ASSESSMENT

r

DODRILL TIRE COMPANY
G U A R A N TEED  VULCANIZING

Phone 622 117 West Second SL
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

In the District Court of Chaves 
County, New Mexico.'

In the Matter of the Hagerman 
Drainage District.
No. 2485.
Notice is hereby given that the 

Commissioners of the Hagerman 
Drainage District of Chaves Coun
ty, New Mexico, have filed their an
nual report and application for per
mission to make an assessment 
against the lands in said drainage 
district for maintenance and re
pairs, and that the Judge of the 
District Court of said County has 
fixed the 18th day of July, 1928, at 
ten o’clock A. M. as the time when 
he will hear said report at his of
fice in Roswell in said County.

All persons desiring to object to 
said report or the proposed assess
ments are required to file their ob
jections in writing with tKe under
signed on or before said time.

Dated June 20, 1928.
(SEAL)

JOHN C. PECK, 
Clerk of the District Court of said 

Chaves County.
By Grace Maasie, Deputy.

26-3L

AUTO GLASS
We replace your automobile glass while you wait. 

No job too large, no job too small.

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS CO.
ROSWi’ELL—CARLSBAD

V

LEGAL BLANKS AT THE MESSENGER
LOOSE LEAF BIN D E R S & FORMS— M ESSENGER

1928
SEED CATALOG

And BEE SUPPLY CATALOG
Mailed on Request

Roswell Seed Company
115-117 South Main Phone 206

ROSWELL, N. M.



Clothes Will Help 
Your Golf Game

Et m  tho it is the most popular] 
game in America today—

Will Rogers said if it wasn’t for 
clothes it wouldn’t last twenty-four 
hours.

Maybe he’s wrong—but anyway, 
we have all the apparel that will help 
your game.

A

Light H ats 75c and up— Shirts $1.50 and up—  
Knickers $3.50 and up— Golf Hose $1 and 

up and Shoes $6.00 and up.

You’ll also find a special line of goods 
suitabe for African Golf—no names.

C B €  * I f t O D C L
V

OSCAR THOMPSON A THE OIL PRODUCTION 
P IO N EER  RANCHER DECLINES 2000 BBLS. 
PASSES AWAY FRIDAY FOR WEEK OF JUNE 30

Oscar Thompson, pioneer rancher 
of the Lovington community, died at 
his ranch home Friday afternoon, 
about 2:30. While details of his ill
ness and death have not been re
ceived here, it is known that he had 
been ill for some weeks, and dropsy 
was probably the cause of death. He 
was 74 years of age, and is survived 
by the widow and an adopted son. 
This old couple had raised a num
ber of adopted boys.

The funeral services were held 
Saturday afternoon at 3:00 o’clock, 
at the Methodist church in Loving- 
ton, and burial was in the Lovington 
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson came to 
the plains country about forty years 
ago and were long very prominent 
among the cattle people of this area. 
Until the crash, they were among 
the most wealthy of the plains 
ranchers, and are held in highest 
regard by those who knew the pio
neer days of New Mexico.—Carls
bad Current-Argus.

TULSA, Okla.—Although average 
production of crude oil in the West 
Texas fields, again went above the
300.000 barrel mark during the week 
ending June 30, total production for 
the United States decreased prac
tically 2,000 barrels, the Oil and Gas 
Journal will say in its issue today.

Mid-Continent production nearly
5.000 barrels, but this was more than 
offset by losses in the Gulf Coast, 
Eastern and California areas.

Oklahoma production was off for 
the week, Seminole production drop
ping from 252,105 barrels for the 
week ending June 23 to 240,815 last 
week. Northern Oklahoma gained 
about 2,000 barrels but other state 
areas had slight losses.

Despite shutdown agreements in 
Texas, production in the West Texas 
fields was increased from 203,734 to 
300,100 barrels. The big gain was 
in the Hendricks field, where pro
duction increased more than 16,000 
barrels. Yates field production de
creased.

O IK  FLAG

«-LO C A L S*
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Brown of 

Carlsbad, were here unday visiting 
relatives ar.d friends.

OPERATIONS OF U. S. 
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

The bank, postoffice and most of 
the stores were closed yesterday in 
observance of the 4th.

Gail Hamilton, manager of the 
Artesia telephone plant, was in town 
on company business Tuesday.

A slight showery period late 
Tuesday afternoon helped lower the 
high temperature a few degrees.

C. F. Tressler spent the Fourth 
by taking a trip down to Carlsbad 
and going through the Caverns.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Woodmas and 
son. Marlin, drove up to the moun
tains yesterday to spend the Fourth.

Paul E. Bugg of Artesia, was a 
stop-over visitor yesterday evening 
en route to the Dexter celebration.

The Pickwick stages have been 
taken off of the Roswell-Carlsbad 
run. The Sunset line is now oper
ating over the route via Hagerman 
as usual.

Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Lochhead and 
sons, Roy, Jr., and Jimmie, went up 
to the mountains last Friday on a 
week end trip, returning Sunday 
evening.

C. E. Bennett and O. T. Hicker- 
son of the Mountain States Tele
phone and Telegraph Co., of Ros
well, are in town on company bus
iness today.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Sweatt and 
Miss Bernice Sweatt returned Thurs
day from Barstow, Texas, where 
they had been on a few days visit 
to relatives.

The following report, of interest 
to stockmen and farmers of New 
Mexico, is taken from the monthly
leport issued by the Biological Sur
vey and the Agricultural College
Extension Service:

Rodent Field Operations
Number cooperators _______  256

'•••i i .ikm;
Acres range treated ______  69,416
Total acreage _______    71,322
Acres crops protected ___   3,605
Pounds poison grain used __ 12,832
Pounds prebait used _____  2,515
Pounds salt used _________ 18
Pounds CS2 used _____    548

P n d tt t f )  Field Operations
I No. hunters working _________ 13
I No. hunters' helpers working __ 1
i Total no. days w orked _______379
I Total no. animals taken _____ 97
] Bobcats* __. . . ____ _____ ___ _ 27
j Coyotes** ____________________ 67
' Mountain lions _____       3

killing dog ___________  1
Porcupines ______________    2
No. stations made ___________ 1
No. baits exposed _____ . . . . . .  28
No. baits destroyed __________ 12
Sq. Mi. covered _____________ 520
* 2 unborn bobcats. **14 unborn
coyotes taken.

Hunters and Their Catches 
J. D. Allsup, 2 bobcats, 6 coyotes. 
W. C. Echols, No catch.
E. B. Garrard, 2 bobcats, 7 coy

otes, 1 stock killing dog. 
Derward Glaze, 6 coyotes.
W. W. Glaze, 2 bobcats, 2 coyotes. 
A. J. Golden, 7 bobcats, 11 coyotes.
H. L .Leisering, 1 bobcat, 12 coy

otes.
L. E. Marlow, 2 bobcats, 1 coyote. 
Karl May, 2 bobcats, 5 coyotes. 
Albert Piakens, 3 bobcats.
I. L. Ritchie, 3 bobcats, 3 mt. lions. 
Ed Steele, No catch.
Ellis Wright, 3 bobcats, 14 coyotes.

Miss Fay Evans, teacher in the 
Clovis schools last term, has come 
to spend a part of her vacation here 
with home folks south of town. She 
arrived a few days ago.

Mrs. D. A. Marrs and daughter, 
Miss Abbie, leave today for a trip 
over to Tatum in Lea County. They 
will make the trip over the new 
highway, expecting to return Satur
day.

Mrs. Rice, sister of Manager Dub 
Andrus of the Peoples Mercantile 
Co., returned home Sunday from 
Lovington, where she had been for 
some weeks visiting relatives and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lazelle Huckabee 
and Miss Lillis Mae Andrus went 
to Carlsbad and out to the caverns 
Sunday. They thought the caverns, 
were a wonderful sight and the 
journey through them well worth 
the little effort required to see th is1 
wonderful work of nature.

Paul Morrison of Loving, was up 
Sunday visiting Robert Conner and 
other friends here. He was a resi-! 
dent of Hagerman something over 
two years ago, having charge of the 1 
Rodeo Theater, and leaving to a t- ; 
tend State University. Since then 
he has been living at Loving.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey left

About the year 1776, when the 
union of the thirteen colonies began 
to take form, it became evident that 
a single standard or fiag represent
ing that union would be necessary. 
Each colony had its individual fiag 
and naturally enough claimed that 
its particular standard would best 
serve the purpose.

An agreement as to which to use, 
however, could not be reached, and 
in June, 1776, according to the story, 
a .'ommitiee of Congress, whether 
official or self-designated is not 
known, consisting of Gen. George 
Washington, Robert Morris, and Col. 
George Ross, the latter an uncle of 
the then deceased John Ross, hus
band of Betsy, called upon the young 
widow at her upholstry shop on Arch 
street, Philadelphia, und asked her 
if she could make a flag.

Betsy replied that at least she 
could try und the committee there
upon produced a design roughly 
drawn of thirteen stripes and thir
teen stars, the latter being six- 
pointed. he’ advised that the stars 
should be five-pointed, showing that 
a star with but five points could be 
made with but a single clip of the 
scissors. They agreed that this 
would be better, then Gen. Washing
ton changed the design upon the 
spot and the committee left.

Shortly afterward the sketch 
thus made was copied and colored 
by a local artist. This was deliver
ed to Mrs. Ross, from which she 
made the sample flag that was ap
proved by the committee. The thir
teen stars in this flag were placed 
in a circle at the suggestion of Gen. 
Washington because they would thus 
signify the equality of the states, 
none being the superior of the oth
er. Although Mrs. Ross made the 
flag during the summer months of 
1770, it was not until the year fol
lowing that it was officially ap
proved. And even after formal 
adoption by an act of Congress on 
June 14, 1777, it was not until the 
following September 3 that the act 
was officially made known.

While there were many claimants 
for the honor of first displaying the 
newly adopted flag, the evidence is 
quite conclusive that it was first 
flown at Fort Schuyler, the site of 
the present city of Rome, N. Y., 
when the fort was attacked by the 
British in August, 1777. It was an 
improvised affair and the fort was 
ransacked for material of which it 
might be fashioned. According to 
accounts, it was made from a sol
dier's white shirt, a woman's red 
petticoat, and a piece of blue cloth 
from the cloak of Capt. Abraham 
Swartout.

The flag of thirteen stars and 
thirteen stripes remained the na
tional emblem until May 1, 1795. 
Vermont and Kentucky had been ad
mitted to the Union and a star and 
a stripe were officially added for 
each. Other states kept coming in, 
however, and it was soon seen that 
a stripe could not be added for each 
without making the emblem appear 
awkward. Therefore Congress pass
ed an act on April 4, 1818, adopting 
an emblem of thirteen stripes and 
a star for each state—our present 
flag.—Chronicle of Historic Events.

F I L E D  F U K  R E C O R D  IN  
C O . C L E R K S  O F F I C E

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Harshey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Michelet, the Miss
es Williamson, and the E. A. Pad- 
dock family went up to Ruidoso to 
spend the 4th. The latter expect 
to remain there over Sunday.

Monday for Las Vegas to attend 
the big rodeo and wild west celebra
tion on the Fourth. From there 
they will extend their trip over into 
the Chama country, where, accord
ing to reports, there are good fish-1 
ing streams and a cool and inviting 
summer climate.

The regular bridge club met last 
Thursday evening at the Roy I. 
Lochhead residence. The guests 
were entertained “al fresco” upon 
the spacious, grassy lawn, an agree
able change owing to the prevailing 
warm weather.

Miss Clyde Pearce, of Carlsbad, 
was here the latter part of last 
week visiting the W. E. Bowen fam
ily and other friends in town. Miss 
Pearce was a teacher in the Hager
man schools last year and is expect
ed to return for the next term be
ginning this fall.

Tony Augustine of St. Joseph, 
Mo., after being the victim of pick
pockets in Poland, had 60 fish-hooks 
sewed in his pockets. In Bremen, 
Germany, he got results, catching 
two light-fingered gentlemen who 
had slipped their hands into his 
pockets at the same instant.

Mrs. Clyde Gant has leased the 
Star Restaurant from Mrs. D. A. 
Marrs, taking charge Tuesday morn
ing of this week. The new lessee 
has been living in town for some 
time, her family occupying a dwell
ing just north of the Campbell ga
rage, on Railroad avenue. Mrs. 
Marrs has moved into her residence 
south of the restaurant.

A large stee: engraving of a bib
lical scene, "Daniel in the Lion’s 
Den”, has been shown the Messen
ger editor by C. F. Tressler, which he 
has given to be hung in one of the 
rooms of the new Methodist church 
building. The picture is about 2V4 
by 3 feet, with an ornamental gilt 
frame, and is a very good story with
out words in the lesson it carries in 
attitudes and expresion.

Mrs. John W. Campbell, daugh
ter, LaVeme, and son, Ray, accom
panied by Mr. Campbell, took their 
departure Saturday for a visit and 
vacation trip to relatives at Clyde, 
Texas. Mr. Campbell drove them 
over to Post City, where they were 
to take the train for Clyde, re
turning the same day, a little dis
tance of 400 miles plus. Mrs. Camp
bell und children expect to be away 
about two or three weeks.

During the absence of Pastor M. 
F. Bell on his summer vacation, no 
preaching services will be held at 
the Methodist church. The Sunday 
School will “carry on” as usual, and 
the Epworth League meetings, but 
the congregation will visit around 
with the other churches. A week 
from Sunday the Baptist meeting 
will begin, which will, no doubt, at
tract many to their services.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

HARD-BOILED COURTESY

Young,lady (in distress, to sail
or); My car is stalled. Have you a 
spare plug?

Sailor: Sorry, lady, I don’t chew, 
but I got an old cigar I can give 
you.—Ex.

Warranty Deeds:
B. Cuykendall to Forest F. Levers 

$50.00 All Blk. 40 South Roswell, 
North and West of Rio Hondo. Ros-; 
well Athletic Assn, to J. P. White, > 
Jr. $10.00 Part of Lots 2 and 3 in 
See. 4-11-24. E. C. Hewett to Car-] 
rie Hewett $1.00 ovc. Lots 5-6-7 Blk. 
35 West Side Add. to Roswell. Is-i 
am T Blythe to S. J. Blythe $1280.00 
all Sec. 18-4-22. Alexander J. Nis- 
bet, unmarried, to Chloe B. Nisbet, 
$25.00 Lots 8 and 9 Blk. 22 North 
Spring River. Ola Blythe Jones and 
husband to S. J. Blythe $1280.00. 
Part of Secs. 11 and 14 Twp. 4-21-1 
J. R. Richardson and wife to Mrs. | 
A Hie Mae Mahone $1.00. Part of 
Lot 1 Blk. 17 South Highlands. El-' 
mer Hawkins und wife to F. E. 
Reduine, $2000.00 on part of sec. 11 
and 13-6-2»', 640 acres. W. H. Vance 
and wife to E. B. Lovelace $10.00. 
Undivided half interest in Lots 10- 
11-12-24-26-28-30-32 Blk. 53 South 
Roswell Lot 11 Blk. 36 West Side 
Add. to Roswell and Lot 26 Blk. 44 
Military Heights Add. to Roswell. 
John D. Lowe and wife et al to John 
D. Lowe, Robert L. Lowe and Rich
ard I. Lowe $10.00. Part of sections 
2, 3, 9, 10, 20, 29 13-24 Part Sec.: 
19, 30 Tw. 8-25 and Part Sec. 21-13-' 
24.
guit Claim Deed:

Thus. C. Stewart to E. F. Hayslip 
and M. L. Ferbrache $1.00 all inter
est in artesian well on Lot 4, Fair- 
view Subd.
Patent:

U. S. A. to Elmer Iluwkins, NE- 
*»; EHNW ti; E l*SEl* 11 and EV4 
13 all 6-26.
Treasurer’s Tax Deed:

County of Chaves to Richard H.| 
Judkins $1.95 ‘a int. in NH Lot 4 
Blk. 7 South Highlands.
District Court:

Re. Estate of B. J. Vaughn. Peti- ] 
lion to sell real estate. Carolyn 
Huff, Admr. Est. of Joseph HJ 
Hufl vs The Buffulo-Roswell Oil & 
Gaes Co., garnishment. State of 
New Mexico vs J. D. John, Opal and 
Lois Lucus, dependent and neglect
ed children. State of New Mexico 
vs Harold and Virginia Hixon, de
pendent ar.d neglected children. 
State of New Mexico vs Lester and 
Flossie Teakell, dependent and neg
lected children. State of New Mex
ico represented by J. W. Chapman 
has filed suits for Succession tax 
against the following estates:

J. Allan Browning, Dec’d.
Est. of S. G. Johnson, Dec'd.
Est. of Helen F. Keith, Dec'd.
Est. of Milo L. Pierce, Dec’d.
Linora Rodriguez vs Jose Rodri

guez, divorce. State of New Mexi
co vs Equitable Bldg. & Loan As
sociation to collect delinquent fran
chise tax. James H. Hays and An
nie Mae Hays vs O. J. Warman and 
Amelia E. Wurman, damages. Bi- 
sentu Gonzales vs Melciadez Gonzal
es, divorce. G. E. Singleton vs Joe 
Petska, suit on promissory note. 
Grace Evans vs Bruce Evans, di
vorce.

J M T
quality—alw ays a t a saving
311-315 N orth Main St.. HoswJ

“Silver M
Men’» P»-

Our “Big Mac”
W ork Suita

The Big Mac label standi
for big value. Cut full and 
roomy, of fine and coarse 
yarn chambray, big arm 
holes, big all over. Excep
tional values at the low 
price of—

6 9 c
“ Pay-Day t t

O veralls fo r Boys
Of 2.20 blue denim; cut 

full; big pockets—
- 9 8 c  a n d  $ 1 .1 0

0 4 ,  $1

Boys’ Blouses
True-Blue Make

Percales, twills and chain 
brays; very ■durable—

69c

“Pay-!
Play Sorti

Union made, 
long sleeves—

$1.10

HIGHWAY AND BRIDGE 
CONTRACTS TO BE LET 
ON 25TH OF MONTH

SANTA FE,—Highway and bridge 
contracts estimated to cost $700,000 
are scheduled to be let by the State 
Highway Commission July 25.

The contracts are for a street 
bridge across Las Animas river near 
Aztec; a stretch of road between 
Socorro and Carnzozo, crossing the 
famous Jornado Del Muerto, on 
which two federal aid projects have 
oeen located; the Tijeras canyon 
road. 16 miles in length, including 
five small concrete girder bridges; 
project 170-A between Santa Rosa 
and Vaughn.

La Plata river bridge and Las 
Animas river bridge, both in San 
Juan county, are to be readvertised.

WILL MAKE HOME IN ROSWELL

TWONT FLY

We know one thing the new Ford 
won’t do. It won’t fly. I saw one 
make a perfect take-off from the 
edge of a sixty-foot bank in Socorro 
county the other day, but the flying 
apparatus, if any, failed to function 
and Lizzie came to an ignoble land
ing at the base of the cliff. Broke 
all the glass out and blew out all 
the tires on the landing gear, but 
the pilot hired a cowpuncher to help 
him pick up and patch up, and was 
able to taxi off at a slow rate of 
speed.—Las Vegas News.

It has come to pass that Hager
man is losing two of its valued res
idents this week. Dr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Brown, who are leaving to make 
their home in Roswell. They leave 
with the regret of the entire com
munity, after a residense here of a 
number of years, long enough to 
have attracted to themselves the 
high regard and merited apprecia
tion of practically all the people of 
Hagerman. The departure of good 
lieople is always a community loss, 
and unmistakably so in this case.

Dr. Brown served as mayor of 
Hagerman for several terms, and 
has always been one of the leaders 
in public movements, a substantial 
citizen and property owner. In a 
professional way, and no less in oth
er respects, his place will be hard 
to fill. Mrs. Brown’s departure will 
be a decided loss in the social and 
benevolent affairs of the town, and 
is a regrettable, if unavoidable, 
event.

Their home place here has been 
sold and a residence purchased in 
Roswell. A daughter, Mrs. Blythe, 
will be a near neighbor, living near 
the new home purchased there by 
her parents.

HAGERMAN MAN BUYS
RED STAR FILLING STATION

Enoch A. Roberts of Hagerman 
has purchased the Red Star Filling 
Station from Amos Devall and plans 
to improve the property with the 
addition of a tourist camp. It is 
understood that Mr. Roberts plans 
to build several camp cabins. The 
trade was made through H. A. Den
ton of Artesia.

—Artesia Advocate

DEXTER]
A*alee Baratt,

Mr. and Mr». Thai 
Kenna are visiting a 
week.

Little Miu MtrpiA 
is visiting her 
Dudley of Koiwtn

A Ricketson of 
arrived Saturday to ; 
mer with hi.- sister, Ms! 
and family.

Mr. and Mr*. P. 
young ion, Phil Jr. { 
Texas, are usitiiy 
rents, Mr. and Mn. i 
family.

E. L. Love and chi£ 
Buddie, ana Mrs. Ere 
Jean left last week ( 
to spend the 4th with i 
Hurst Ranch.

Mrs. A. Durand 
nesday afternoon * 
country home with 
bridge party hunonsf 
Elliot of New York 
games of bridge (fei. 
ments of sherbet, 
were served to Me 
Ware. C. N. Mooie, i 
W. H. Miles. R. C. 
bard. F. L Mehlhop,! 
Wolf, O. L. MeM»i» 
O. B. Berry, K. G. 
Wortman, D. Herbot

Mrs. Robert Reid 
Aylene Adams enter 
U. G. club alumnae 
vited guests Tuesdrf 
6:30 with a deligs" 
party. After a good 
Van delicious refresh- 
onade and sandwicber 
to Misses Grace S 
Klutz, Anne- MeMsitt 
Vickers, Gladys 
Adams, Effie Mae 
Cosier, Mr- Tommy* > 
Paso, Texas, Mrs. R- 
Miss Marjorie Mill« 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayn* 
Miss Avalee Barnes.

PRESBYTERIAN

Owing to the abseM* 
tor, Rev. J. A. Hedf*
no preaching service« ̂  
byterian church next - 
ing nor evening.

A machine which 
isms in cream, so i 
sour for a week or * 
invented in Glasgo ,

If interested in » 
our used car ^tocj^

28-ltc-3i.

Herbert Harris, senior in chemical 
engineering at Oregon state univer
sity has just completed a series of 
tests with mercury which he claims 
resulted in the production of pure 
gold.

A shrewd Chicago detective emp
tied the steaming coffee pot in Hen-1 
ry’ Derin’s home and found a dia-1 
mond ring that Derin had stolen.

My sympathies go out to that 
word ‘Guarantee”. It’s horribly 
abused. A certain concern guaran
teed the stucco or. my house to “last 
?! I know now they meant

the life of the stucco, not mine,— 
Newspaper Advertising.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

Messenger Want Ads pay. Messenger Want Ad*
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You’ll call th is a dandy little shoe store 
know of all the fine arch feature and 

shapes in—

Selz and W. L. Douglas S
that can be had at this store. 

Fine Shoes $6.00 to $8.50

J a y  D uvall
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

Back of F irst National Bank


